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\lfILSON, SONS & CO.
VV (LIMITED)

a, RUA DB S. PEDRO
RIO DR JANEIRO.

AGBNTS Of TMB
Peui/u Steam Navigation Company
Shaie, Savill & Álbiom Co., Ld.

The New Zealand Skifpmg Co.t Lã.

Repairs to Ships and Machinery
Having large Vorkskops aad effedeal plant we ate ia

a «positiòn to undertake repairs of ali detcnpdoas «to ships aad
Macaiaorjr.

Coal.—Wilson, Soas ft «Co. (Limited) »a*e depótt at St.
Vincent, («Cape Verde), Montevidéo, La Plata and at the
•hief Braail Porta; aad, anoag others, supply coal ttader

. aoatnct, at Rio, ta:
The Brasília* Govoremeat;

Her Britannic Ma|esty's Govaranseat;
The Traasatlaatic Steamsbip Coaipaales:

Tlie New Zealaad Shippúf Caaspanies;
Ac, ftc,

\.

Coal.—Large stocks of the best Cardiff
kept ia Kio depdt on Coaceigâo Islaad

Tu0 Boat* always ready for service.
Ballast Supplied to ship*.

Coal always

¦•tablishmenta : Wilson, Sons ft Co. (Limited),
London, Cardiff, St. Vincent, (Cape Verde), Rio, Bahia,
Pernambuco, Santos, S. Paulo, Montevidéo, Buenos
Ayres and La Plata.

©fficinl Pimtorg
U.S.LEGATION.—Petropolis. THOMÁS L.THOMPSON

Minister.
BRITISH LEGATION.—Travessa D. Manoel, No. 8,

and Petropolis, EDMÜND Ci H. PHIPPS, Minister.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL. — N? 56, Rua

Theophilo Ottoni. Wm. T. TOWNES, Cônsul General.
BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL.— NV 8, Travessa

D. Manoel. CHARLES F. ANCELL, Actg. Cônsul
General.

Gfcuwl) SUmtoru
CHRIST CHURCH.—Rua do Evaristo da Veiga. Morn-

ing service every Sunday at n a.m. Evening service
during cool season according to notice. Holy communion
after morning service on ist Sunday in the month and
on srd Sunday at 9 a. m. Baptisms after morning ser-
vice, or at other times by special arrangement.

HENRY MOSLEY, M.A, Brilish Chaplain.
Rua das Larangeiras,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUl«H. — Largo do
Cattete. English services: ut 12 1»
Portuguese services : at 10 a. 111. and 7:30 p.m. Sun-
days; 7:30 p.m. Wednesday- E. E. JtUNER and JOSE'
DA COSTA REIS, Pastors. Sunday School 11. a. m.
at Fabrica Carioca, Sunday Evenings 6. p m. Rev.
João Tavares.

PRESBYTER1AN CHURCH-N 15 Travessa da Barreira.
Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11 a.m., and 7
p. m., Sundays; and at 7 p. m. Thursdays.

A. TRAJANO, Pastor.
BAPTIST CHURCH.-Rua Barão de Capanema No. 13.

Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7. p.m: and every Wednesday at 7. p.m.

W. B. BAGLEY, Pastor.
Residence: Ladeira do Senado No. 35.

IGREJA EVANGÉLICA FLUMINENSE.-Rua Larga
de S. Joaquim, No. 179.-Divine service in Portuguese
on Sundays: Piayér meeting at 10 a. tn ; Worship at 11
a. m. Biblical class to study the Huly Scriptures, at 5%,afternoon. Gospel preaching, at 7 p. m. on Wednesdays.
Biblical study, and preaching, at 7 p. m.

JOÂO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Pastor.

fttebical gümtovi)
Dr. Cleary, Physician and Surgeon; Office 56, Rua Tlie»-

£hilo 
Ottoni. Hours, from 13 to 3.Residence, Ruada Real

randeia No. 33, Botafogo. Telephone 1550.
Dr. W. Havelburg, Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur;

Office and residence: Rua iu de Março No. 50, from 3 to
4 p. m. Telephone 1016.

Dr. Ed. Chapot Prevoat, professor of Hivtology, espec-
ialy of Gynccology, and Surgery in lhe Faculty of Medicine;
Office: 23, Rua da Quitanda; Hours from 2-4 p. m. Keni*
dence No. 3, Rua Alice, Larangeiras.

Dr. C. R. v. Schoeler; chronic diseases; employs lhe
physiatric inethnd and massage. Kua da Uiuguayana

47 — 5«> 'st flour. Cousultations from 12 t» 3 p m.

fttisceUatuims.
RIO HARBOUR MISSION.—SWiW Home and Instt.

tute.—Ho. 1, Travessado Moreira, Kua do Livramento,
Saude. — Bcthel services: In English on Sundays at
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.; on Mondays at 7 p.m. Free ana
Easy Conceit on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Reading roem
open daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETVS AGENCY. - No. 96
Rua da Assembléa.—H. C. TUCKEK, Agent.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN 1*1 BLE SOCIETVS AG-
ENCY.—Kua ^ete de Setembro No. 71.—On sale, the
Holy Scriptures in Portuguese, English, French. German,
Italian, Spanish and other languages. Also Evangélica!
books, tracts, hymns. in Portuguese.

JOÃO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Agent
BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIBRAR Y AND READING

ROKOM.— 113 Ri» da Assembléa.—Open from noon to
6. p. m. For terms. apply to Librariau.

«RIO SEAMEN'S MISSIüN.-^«/aiW Reading Retom —
35, rua ila Saude, ist floor; Hesrv Brandksth, Miss-
toner. Gitts of books, magaiines, papers. etc., also of
left-off dt thing, will be graiefully received al the Mission
or at No. 35, «rua Theophilo Ottoni.

QUAYLE, DAVIDSON & Co.
1 19, Rua da Quitanda

CAIXA. NO CORREIO 16Representativos of

FLINT & Co., New York
AGBNTS FOR

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS;
NATHAN MFGK Co.—Monitor Injectòrs, lnbricators, eto.;

HALE & KILBUBN MFG. Co.-Car Seats;
And various builders of railway cars j passenger and freight;

also manufacturers of railway supplies, machinery and ali articles
of American manufacture.

JUST A WORD
Have only a word this week and that is

&GONOMY ! in ali that the word implies, can
be praeticed here.

Don't be a sceptic, but look at our collars 1$
and our neckwear at prices that

CANNOT BE EQUALLED
mÊ S. Stanley Jacobs.

73 BUA SETE DE SETEMBRO 73
Grand Hotel International

SITUATED ON THK PtCTURESQUE

SANTA THERESA HILL,
Rua do Aqueducto No. 108,

and served every 15 minutes by the tram-cars line from the
town (plano inclinado, rua do Riachueio) to this hotel, and
Silvestre.

This establishment, the first tn Brazil, for its elegance,
comfort and situatiòn amidst forests and enjoying the most
macnificent scenery views of the mountains, town, the harbor
and high scas, is the most suitable for families and gentlemen
of distinetion.

Excellent restaiira.it, always ready.
Finest wines and liqueurs. Numerous shower and wartn

baths. Purest air, temperature bracing and invigorating.
No health resort in the world is better.

For further information apply to F. MENTGES,
Assemulka 73. Telephone 8018.

George'8 Matlrant.
8, Rua do General Câmara.

New, ceiilrally-located, clean and well-equipped in every
respect.

The proprietor — formerly manager of

Whyte'8 Hotel (Tijuca),
Hotel Cintra and the

Restauram Silva

gives his pcisonal attention to the catering.

The sen ice aqd litclw are of the best.
GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Proprietor.

HOTEL DE CIHTRA
Parlors and Rooms for Families

RESTAURANT
of lhe highest order with moderate prices,

Manoel Pereira Ribeiro

33, Rua do Ouvidor, ttt and and floor».
Rio de Jan tiro.

THE 
WESTINGHOUSE AIR

BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE _ÂÜT0MAT1C BRAKE
The Westinjjhouse Automatic Brake is now in use on

36,000 locomotives and 390,000 cars.
Freight Cars.

The Westinghcuse Air Brake Co. are prepared to fill
orders for one lo one thousand seis of Air Brakes for Freight
Cars, at one huur's notice.

For further particulars apply to their
Sole representatives in Brazil:

Norton Megaw ô* Co. Ld.
58, Primeiro de Março.

Rio de Janeiro.

nectaNdra amara
see page 7-

WILSON & CO.
21 Rua Conselheiro Saraiva,

Rio de Janeiro.
Importers, Exporters

and General Commirsion Merchants.

AGENTS OF THE
Northern iFire) Assurance Company, London.

Telephone No. 193. P. O. Box. No. 167.

AUX TUILERIES
QUITANDA. N.° 62.

LyoiLS,
S±13sl and "Wool

IFaTbid-cs-
Great Reduetions in Prices.

Splendid Colors.
Splendid Styles.

Finest Qualities.

«^ UZZ ? ..•w JL - íLietOS kv lm"
IA

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 to 86 TRINITY PLACE,
NEW YORK.

It ti sino»* Fuunded 17t*_>.
lacw^ratmi br4w Um it lt» M«U tt St» Tark, UH.

Reorganizei. ISTO.
EnGRATRRS AND PXINTBHS OF

BONDS, P09TA0E * REVENUE STAMPS,
LEGAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES af «lha UNITED STATES; and far
Foralgn Govern manta.

BNGRAVINO AND PRINTING,
BA.ft.lt IfOTH, «IIAltH OBUTIFICATEB, BONDS
FOK OOVHKXBlCIfTB ANO COUFOKATIO.Mt.
BKAFTH, C1IKCKB, B1LLB OF EXVUAJUiK,
STA lira, *•., tn «tho f mmt ui m—i «rtUtl* <4jrl«

FKOM Bf-BKL PLATBB,
Wltfc arWlit ¦irMCABN to FBIVMIT OOIITKBFBITOW.

Bpeoáal papws m__a*fi__*ureâ «nlusiveljr for
•m of tho Oonpaay.

SAFETY COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
«fork Kxaimtaa ta Wiwpr^t BvlMUajs.

UTHQQItAPHIO AND IM MIHWI8.
RAILWAY TICKBTI OF IMPKOVKD BTYLBB.

•how Oaraa, L___. ais, «sImím»
JAMES MACD0N0U6H, FrstUsn».

AUQ. 0. IHEPARD, i U1 _ .. .
TOURO R0BERT80N. J 

»»••"•¦»•"¦••
THEO. H. FREELAND, S«c'y ind TrMl.
JNO. E. CURRIER, Ait't Sao'y.
j. K. MYERS, Au't Treat.

BALDWIN 
LOCOMOTIVE

WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

(Rstablisheil, 1831)

B U.RN HAM, WILLIAMS & CO.,
Proprietors.

These locomotive engines ar6 adapted to every variety o
service, and are built accuratcly to standard gauges and
templates. Like parts of diflerent engines of same class perfectlyinterchangeable.

Passenger and Freight Locomotives, Mine Locomo-
lives, Narrçw Gançe Locomotives, Steam Street Cars
etc, etc.

AN work thoroughly guaranteed.
lllustrated catalogue furnished 011 applicatión of customers"

Sole Agents in Brazil :
Norton, Megaw ê>- Co. L'd.

No. 3$, Rita /o de Março.
Kio de Janeiro:

THEALLISON 
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY.

Philadelphia, Penn.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description of Freight Cars

for broad and narrow guage Rail-
ways.

Sole Agents in Brazil:

Norton, Megaw i Go., I/d.
T IIK H AR LAN AND

HOLLINGSWORTH COMPANY.
Wilminyton, Del.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description of Passenger

Cars for broad and narrow guage
Railways.

Special attention given to the Sec-
tional Construetion of Carriages for
shipment to Foreign Railways.

Sole Agents in Brazil: „
Norton, Megaw & Go., L'd.

Ali chronic diseases are cured by the physiatricmethod.
AH kinds of fevers and diseases of children are

treated according to the latest and surest methods,
massage and treatment by electricity a speciality.

49 & 51, Rua da Uruguayana, 49 & 51
Ist floor

Consulting hours from ia to 3 p. m.
Dr. Carlos Rudolfo von Schoeler
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THE
EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Assets $185,044,310.—Surplus $37,479,802.
Branch Office in Brazil:

Rua Primeiro de Março, No. 41,Rio de Janeiro.
LOCAL DIRECTORY:

Barão de Sampaio Vianna, Chairman.
Dr. J. M. Leitão da Cunha, Counsel.
Dr. Rodrigues Lima, )-_ .. . _. 4Dr. Azevedo Sodré, j Medical-Directors.

Carlos Pereira Leal, Managing-Secretary,
William P. Massie, Accountant.

Correspondence to be addressed to the
Managing-Secretary.

THE 
BRITISH BANK OF

SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE: 2 A, MOORGATE ST.
XjOixca.ozx E. O.

Capital  £ 1,000,000
Idem paid up  „ 800,000
Reserve fund , 330,000

Office in Rio de Janeiro :

31 A, Rua Io de Março
Branches at:

S. PAULO, SANTOS, PARA', MONTEVIDEO,
BUENOS AIRES AND ROSÁRIO

Agencies at Pernambuco, Ceará, Maranhão and
Kio Grande do Sul.

Draws on its Head Office in London :
The London Joint Stock Bank, Limited,

London.

Paris.

"PHCENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Estáblished 1782
Authorized by Imperial Decree No. 8,ojj oj

March 24U1, 1881.

Insures against risk of fire, houses, goods and merchandise,
and offers the best of guarantees with the most favorabie
conditiòns.

G. C. Anderson, Agent.
3, Rua Primeiro de Março —ist floor.

COMMERCIAL 
UNION

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D.
Fire and Marine.

Capital  £2,500,000
Agents for the Republic of Brazil:

Walter Christiansen & Co.
No. 115, Rua da Quitanda.

GUARDÍAN FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CO., LIM'D.

Agents ih Rio de Janaro
Smith Yóüle àf Co.

No. 38 Rua 1? de Março.

gaults.

Messrs. Heine dr» Co.

Messrs. J. Berenberg Gossler & Co.
Hamburg.

and correspondents in Germany.
Sig. Giulto Belinzaghi

and correspondents in Italy.

The Bank of New York, N. B. A.
New York.

Receives deposits at notice or for fixed periods and transacts
every description of Banking business.

BRÁSILiÀNISCHE 
BANK FÜR

DEÜTSCHLÀND.

SUPERIOR HUNGARIAN WINES
Recomtnended brands:

Villányi,
Hungarian Claret,

Château Palugyay.
TOKAT WINE

is the best reconstituent for convelescents from fever and
climatic diseases; recommended by most of the medicai
authorities, especially for females and children.

Sole Importers:
Rotnbauer & Co.

78, General Camara. Rio de Janeiro

B R1TISH AND FOREIGN
BIBLE SOCIETY.

Rua Sete de Setembro n. ?z.
RIO DE JANEIRO.

For sale, Bibles and New Testaments, in English and other
languages.

In Pórtuguese, Figueiredo's Bible and Testaments, also
the Protestant Bible by Almeida, revised and corrected.

THE MARINE INSURANCE COM-
PANY LIMITED.

Capital ,£1,000,000 sterling
Reserve fund.... £ 500,000 ,,

Agent in Rio de Janeiro

G. C. Anderson.
Rua i° de Março, No. 73.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

THE 
LONDON AND RIVER PLATE

> BANK, Limited.

LONDON: Prinees Street, E. C.
PARIS: 16, Rue Ealevy.

Rio de Janeiro :
No. 1 A, Rua da Candelária.

Authorized by Decree No. 591, oft-jih October, 1891.

Subscribèd capital  £1,500,000
Realized do  „ 900,000
Reserve fund  ,, 0,00,000

Estáblished tn Hamburg on ibth December
1887, ,by the VDirection der Dhconto Gesellschafi"
in Berlin and the "Norddeulsehe Bank in
Hamburg," Hamburg.

4*-5«- Agent, J0X0 M. G. dos Santos.

ASK FOR .,,
NECTANORA AMARA

Lambary and Cambuquira Mineral
Waters.

These natural mineral waters are well known
in all parts of Brasil and have produced ad-
mirable results in treatment of gastrice intes-
tinal and genital urinary diseases.

They are also the best table waters.

Capital. 10,000,000 Marks.

Germany.

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
Capital ,£2,000,000
Accumulated Funds....^6,000,000

Insures against the risk of fire, houses,_»oods andinerchan
dise of every kind at reduced rates.

John Moore &• Co, agents.
No. 8, Kua da Candelária.

LONDON AND LANCASHIREFIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Capital ( fully stibscitbed  /2,127,50o
Reserve fund  £ 676,355

Agents tn Rio de Janeiro

Watson Ritchie & Co.
No. 35, Rua de Theophilo Ottoni.

NORTHERN 
(FIRE) ASSURANCE

COMPANY
Estáblished 1S36

Capital /3,000,00o
Accumulated funds ^4)057,000

Agents in Ris de Janeiro
Wilson & Co.

Nc. 21 Rua do Conselheiro Saraiva.

BRANCHES:
Paris, 16, me Halévy, Pernambuco, Pará, Buenos

Aires, Montevideo, Rosário and Paysandú.

DRAWS ON:-
London and County Banking Co., L'd.— LONDON.
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas.—PARIS.
Banco de Portugal and agencies.—PORTUGAL.
And on all the chief cities of Europe.

Also on:
Brown Brothers & Co.-NEW YORK.
First National Bank of Chicago CHICAGO.

LONDON 
AND BRAZILIAN

BANK, LIMITED.

Capital  £ 1,500,000
Capital paid up  ,, 750,000
Reserve fund  ,, 500,000

BRITISH & FOREIGN MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D

Capital £\, 000,000 sterling
Reserve fund... ,,1,328,751 „
Uncalled capital. ,,2,400.751 ,,

Agent : P E. Sivjnuticè,
4, Tra»«ssa do Conselheiro Saraiva.

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

10, Rua da Alfândega
Draws on Head Office and the following Branches

and Agencies:
LISBON, OPORTO, PARA,

PERNAMBUCO, BAHIA, SANTOS, SÃO PAULO,

RIO GRANDE DO SUL, PELOTAS,

PORTO ALEGRE, MONTEVIDEO. BUENOS AYRES

AND NEW YORK.
Also on:

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Cuirte é* Co.,
Lon dos,

Messrs. Mattel Frères &* Co.,
Paris,

Messrs. Schroder cr" Co., J. H. Schioder & Co.,
nachf. IIambukg,

Messrs. Joh. Berenoerg, Gossler à* Co.
Hamburg,

Messrs. Granel Brown é* Co.
Genoa,

BRANCH-OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
(Caixa 108J

Branch-offices In São Paulo and Santos
(Caixa 520.,) (Caixa iS$J

Draws on:
Direction der Disconto )Gesellschaft, Berlin. [
Norddeutsche Bank in Í and corres.

Hamburg, Hamburg. ( pondents.M. A. von Rothsehüd ]Sõhne,Frankfurt a M. J
f N. M. Rothsehüd & Sons, London.
I Manchester and Liverpool District

England ^ Banking Company,Limited,London.
I Union Bank ofLondon, Limited, London
l Wm. Brandt's Sons & Co., London.
f Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches.
! Comptoir National d' Escompte de

France l Paris, Paris.rrance ) Heine & Co., Paris.
! Lazard Frères & Co., Paris.
( André Neuflize & Co., Paris.

Spain í Credit Lyonnais, Madrid, Barcelona"\ and correspondents.

Belgium

«... ( Banca Commerciale Italiana, Milano,y •••" ••• 
\ Genoa, and correspondents,

Portueal í Banco Lisboa & Açores and cones.¦ "'\ 
pondents.

í G Amsinck & Co., New York.
United States < Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New

( York.
Uruguay  L. B. Supervielle, Montevideo.
_»____,_»!__ í Ernesto Tornqúist & Co., B. Ayres.Argentine £ Ba|1C0 A1|emau Tiansatlamico, do.
and any other countries

Opens accounts current
Pays interest on deposits for a certain time.
Executes orders for purchases and sales of stocks, shares,

etc., and transacts every description of banking business.

(Boettger, —Krah,
Directors.

Í 
Banque d'Anvers, Antwerp.
H. Albert de Bary & Co., Antwerp.

Sole -A-eexits.
M. BUARQUE DE MACEDO & Co.

25, RUA GENERAL CAMARA,
P. O. B. 1175. Telephone. 161.

To be let.
Furnished house of a: storeys, situated on Sta. Theresa,

Cattete side, for 6 months from 1 June. —Rent moderate.
Apply by letter to Alex: P. O. Box, No. 167.

Commercial Employment,
A man of many years' Experience in English houses in

this port, and thoroúghly conversant with Import and
Export trade, Coffee shipping, Consignments and Agencies
of shipping—is open to an engageinent. Good peuman-ship and aceustomed to Bouks and Correspondence.

Address: R. L. H.
Caixa C rreio 131. Rio de Janeiro.

FRIEDR. PORDO
FORWARDER

Goods forwarded and in-

sured to and from all parts oi
mi

the world.

30, Rua áa Candelária, §0
P. O. Box 227.

AmeriGan, Foreign \ Eiinpan Express
DAVIES, TÜRrÍER * CO.

XjOzxcLoxl, Li-verpool azo-d- ITe-w-Torlc
Bstabli&hed in 1870.

AGENT

OAELOS BEBLÁZ
N. i, EXCHANGE BUILDING

Rio cie Janeiro.
Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Edinburgh, the leading Chemical

specialist in Scotland, says:—"Robertson, Sanderson & Co's
celebrated"MOÜNTAIN 

DEW"
is of full strength, thoroúghly well matured, and exceptionally free
from fusel oil or other hurtful ingredient A very purê and most
excellent spirit."
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English house manufàcturing Gas
and Electric Fittings, Bedsteads, Brass
foundry, Sanitary Fittings, Oil Lamps, etc,
desires representative for Brazil; address
stating ali particulars to « Brass " care ofMessrs. Smith & Son, Union Street
Birmingham, England.

THE RIO NEWS,

The Rio News
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

A. J. LAMOUREUX, Editor and Proprietor.

Contains a summary of news and a review of Brazilian aflairs,
a list ofthe arrivals and departures of foreign vessels, the com-mercial report and price current ofthe market, tables of stock
quotations and sales, a summary of the daily cofteé reports
and ali other information necessary to a correct judgmenton Brazilian trade.

(Cash invariably in advance)
Subscription: as$ooo per annum for Brazil.

$10.00 or £a abroad (30$ when paid here).
SINGLE COPIES: 800 reis; for sale at the office

of publication, or at the English Book Store, No. 67 Rua do
Ouvidor, and at the Victoria Store in São Paulo.

Ali subscriptions should run with the calendar year, or
terminate on June 3oth and December 3ist.

Subscriptions and advertisements will be received by
George H. Phelps, Esq.

154 Nassau St.,.New York;
Messrs. Street & Co.,

30 Cornhill, London ;
Frost & Co.,

33 New Bridge St., „
and at the Victoria Storç, ...

SAo Paulo.

EDITORIAL AND PUBLICATION OFFICES:-
79. Rua Sete de Setembro.

POSTOFFICE ADDRESS:-Caixa 36Ò.

Rio de Janeiro, April 23rd, 1895.

The sanitary situation in Santos hasagain become a cause for serious alarm andearnest protest. Thé terrible lessons of thelast three or four years seem to have been
quite wasted upon the authorities who arerespònsible for the condition of that cityfor they have allowed practices and abuseswhich could not fail to bring upon themfatal consequences. One of these abusesas we are informed, is the connection ofthe sewer drains with the surface waterdrains construeted by the new port workscompany, and the result is that the sewagefrom a considerable part of the city isemptied into the river at a place where theships are unloading and under the eyes ofthose who are landing or embarking as
passengers. Common decency should havetaught the Santos authorities better thanthis, even though they could not be made
to see the perilous consequences whichmight result to the public health. Butcommon decency, we fear, is one of thelost sentiments here in South America.
There is an abundance of fine talk andwell-made clothes, but when we come down
to the homely subjects of cleanliness and
good sanitation, no òne seenis to have anyclear idea what it means. In Santos theyare spending enormous sums on improving
the river front of the city, and much goodwork has been done. And then, with thatfatal blindness which characterizes thesanitary authorities ali along this coast,
they allow the sewers to be discharged
into the new surface-water drains and thendirectly into the river where the ships arecollected. The result is that Santos isagain suífering from an epidemic of yellowfever. Nothing else could have been ex-
pected. And the pity of it is that thecrews of foreign vessels moored alongside
the new quays are compelled to bear the
burden of suffering on account of thiscriminal blunder. It may not be untimely,
perhaps, to ask whether the Brazilian sani-
tary authorities will ever learn the rudi-
ments even of sanitary science!

thorities doing? Practically nothing!
They are running a few ambulances anddisinfectant carts, and when a case is re-
ported, if it is a poor man, they run himoff to the hospital and disinfect his room.
Beyond that they are doing nothing ! Asfor inquiring for the causes of these fever
outbreaks, and studying the best means of
préventing them, it really never oceurs tothem !• There is one cause, however, which
ought not to be ignored any longer. We
have spoken of it again and again, but the
doctors do not like the suggestions of lay-
men and they refuse to consider it. The
facts remain, however, and to these we ín-
vite attention. During the years we have
resided in this city, we have noticed, in
common with many others, that the fever
epidemies in this port always begin among
the vessels anchored in the Gamboa. This
district of the city, also, generally suffers
first and most, though perhaps some of the
Iarger thickly-settled districts show the
greater mortality. Now, what is the reason
for this ? Have the sanitary authorities
ever investigàted the question ? It is no
secret; everyone must know. Let them
visit the water front of that part ofthe city
at low tide, and let them note the foul-
smelling mud banks, the rotting piers and
old buildings, the crowded, dirty streets,
and the many offensive things which con-
tribute to disease—and then let them givean honest opinion. Until the Gamboa
district has an entirely new water front,
extending into deep water, and until the
streets there are improved and new outlets
are made for its congested traffic, the city
Of Rio de Janeiro will never be free from
fever. The authorities may drench every
house in the city with disinfectants, but
still the slimy water front of the Gamboa
will continue to breed contagion and create
pestilence.

unproductive; and to introduce in those parts atax in money, so that the relative population thereshould contribute something to the general ex-
penses of government. Wether, however, such atax can be levied in the districts in question is a
problem which deserves serious reflection. It is
quite certain that there is no intention of abolish-ing the government culture in the really produc-tive districts ; and there appears also to be no planfor ra.sing the pricè to be paid to the native cui-tivntors, which latter I greatly regret, as withoutan enhanced payment the government produetion
pi 

coffee on Sumatras, west coast, can scarcely bebrought up to beyond 50,000 to 60,000 peculsannually. r
Tlie writer then proceeds to develop a schemeembooying a governmental notification of the abo-Iition of forced produetion at the end of eight orten years, with subsequent cultivation to be abso-lutely free, and, commencing wilh 1895, to pavthe native planter, instead of 15 florins per pecül.the fixed rale under existing law, 25 florins, in-creasting the amount 5 florins every two years upto the period fixed for the change from forced totree culture. As an eqüivalem to those payments,a money tax was proposed upon the-entire popu-lation, and the prediction is made that the increas-ed remuneration to the native planter would sti-mu ate produetion to fully 150,000 peculs, theMalay being willing enough to work when he cansee a fair return for his labor. It was furtherstated that, as a rule, the commercial communitywas unwilling to endorse so great an increase in

payments, and that the officials also thoucht the
prevail.ng rate, 15 florins, sufficient. But the
greatest opposition was from European private
planteis who were strongly of the opinion thatthe abandonment of government culture and open-ing the door for free cultivation by the nativeswould seriously impair advantages now enjoyed bythe private estates engaged in coffee growine.Late information from Padang reports that thematter of proposed change in methods oí coffee
growmg is still in abeyance.

As for the sanitary condition of our own
city, the recent increase in yellow fever
indicates that it is still far from good. The
rains which fell during the months of Jan-uary and February kept the temperature
down and the streets comparatively clean.
There were, consequently, very few cases
of yellow fever reported, and we were led
to believe that we should escape altogether.
As soon as the rains ceased, however, and
the late summer heat began to be felt, the
fever cases began to steadily increase. In
March there were 86 deaths from this
disease, and the total will be much higher
this month. In view of this unfavorable
state of affairs, what are the sanitary au-

From The Buenos Aires Herald.
FEED1NG THE WORLD.

The Argenline republic produced iu 1894
more than two million tons of wheat. In 1878
it imported ten million dollars' worth of wheat
and when the Herald póinted out that it must
become a great wheat produçing counlry a
correspondence ensued from some of our oldest
and most enterprising farmers undertaking to
correct the error into which it was thought the
Herald had íallen in its youthful enthusiasm.
These Uvo slatements will show at what pacelhe country is being developed. A single rail-
way thal 15 years ago, did not carry a tnn of
wheat now transports 427,000 tons a year and
others in proportion, nnd yet no one who
knows anylhing of the country will deny that
but a small fraction of land has been sown
even in the wheat-belt; so that if ali should be
sown which is adapted especially to wheat the
1,000,000 tons virou Ití be 20,000,000 ; indeed, itwill not be long before we shall reach 10,000,000
per annum. We are speaking now of the north
westem wheat belt, but we must not forget lhe
far south where nothing has yet been done inthe way of corn-growing but which is as fertile
country as that which has been planted. Chubut
has sown enough to demonstrate the superiority
of these Southern lands for wheat growingThis vast área of fertile land when planted aiuiwell cultivated will produce amazing crops.
Where the most wheat is grown the cultiva'-
tion is the most superficial possible, but as time
goes on this will ali be changed and the landinstead of being scralched will be ploughed and
cultivated. Ali we have said of wheat would
apply to barley, oats, rye and maize, and we
may with confidence look forward to the time,
and that not a distant one, when Argentina
will export mme cereais to Europe than are now sent
from the Uniled States.

The great wheat sections are none of them
more than 150 miles from ships which will
carry the produce abroad, while in the United
States lhe wheat fields are a thousand miles
from shipping. The cost of transport, hand-
ling and loading is here less than in the United
Slates, so that lhe latter may well regard Ar-
gen ti na as ils most formidable competitor in
feeding the millions of Europe. There are
many logical deduetions to be derived from these
facts which are most encouraging and which we will
discuss at some future time.

RIVER PLATE ITEMS.
—During the month of March 74,000 tons ofcoal arrived at Buenos Aires, La Plata and Arnen-tine river ports.
•—The Santa Fé radicais state that lhe fraudsand violence used in the Buenos Aires elections ofMarch 3_st has decided them to appeal again to arevolutionary movement.
—The March receipts of the Montevidéo eus-tom-house were $938,616.75, a small decreaserom the receipts of March, 1894. Compared withlast year the import duties for lhe first quartershow a falling off ol $327,117. How much of thisis due to tinwise sanitary restrictions, is worthconsidering.
—Those who doubt lhe efllciency of the federalsystem of government are referred to the Tucumantelegram 111 another column. The liberty enjoyedby the provincial people is fully set fort íi in the

police Ihreat to levy fines upon every individual
who has the hardihood not to vote for the offichlcandidates at the elections to be held this monthTimes, Buenos Aires, April 2.

—Another system ofhighway robbery is beinc
put 111 practice in lhe carriages ofthe Central Ar-
gentine railway in the province of Santa Fé. Whenthe colonists return from Rosário with the proceedsof their sales of grain, a watch is being kept onthem at the different stations en route. Should atany period of the journey any of the colonists hap-
pen to lie alone 111 the carriage, a couple of hieh-way robbers jump in, chloroform the victim andhis pockets are immediately rifled. The victim isthen left apparently asleep and the thieves «et outat the next slation with the booty. The system isbecoming too general 011 the line and steps should

—The Flores Island lazaretto has yielded aclean profit of forty thousand gold dollaVs duringthe month of March. °
—A Buenos Aires telegram of the 22nd an-nounces the deparlure of Minister Abbott and DrDemetrio Ribeiro on the French packet Orenoquè.

_-It is said that the contractors have acceptedthe modifications proposed by the Ururmavan
government, and that the contract for the Monte-vídeo port works will soon be signed.

—Telegrams yesterday from Buenos Aires an-nounce a revolution in Santiago dei Estero, wherethe governor had been forced to resign. The nat-lonal government, however, has interfered to rein-state him. Probably Gov. Lagar is one of Roca'shenchmen.
—The Central Uruguay railway, as seen by tlieadvertisement in another column, has now madearrangenients for the embarkalion of live stock atBella Vista, at a very moderate tariff, alsoprovidine

pens and water for the animais when it is not pos-sible to embark them direct from the wagons.1 his enterprise is worthy the attention of estan-cieros and exporters of live stock, and should afforda valuable stimulus te an industry that has assumed
important proportions in Argentina, though hith-erto, chiefly for want of embarking facilities, in itsmfancy here. We congratulate the railway com-
pany on its enterprise, which we hope will proveequally profitable to itself and to the country —
Montevidéo Times.

—The Prensa, in its telegraphic columns ofSunday and yesterday published the letter of SenorBarros Arana, the Chilian limit-commissioner, inreply to the articles published here signed bySenator Bernardo Irigoyen anent the burnincboundary question. Only in South America wouldsuch a manifest diplomatic mode be pursued, thatexpressions from one of the arbitrators should be
published in the press. Without commenting 011the rights or wrongs of the opinions of SenorArana, it mustbe certainly remarked that the toneof the letter is not only diclatorial, but very uncon-cihatory. Naturally a perusal of its terms hasroused a very hostile spirit in both political andmilitary areies here. The only redeeming featureofthe affair is tlie letter of Minister Quimo Costastating that in his position as minister and limit-commissioner for Argentina, he does not think itconsistem with his duties to argue or in any waycompromise his situation by replying to SenorArana.—Tintes, Buenos Aires, April 2.

Provincial Notes

be taken to catch the thieves.
Aires.

•'Times, Buenos

From N. V. "Journal of Commerce, March 7.
JAVA COFFEE

The maintenance of an extreme price on the
East índia product in face of the drifiing away of
consainp.ion toward other coffees is well under-
stood to be due to the great falling off in pro-duetion upon the island of Java, and in regard lo
the chances for recuperalion of coffee culture, in-
íorniation ( f nn interesting character has recently
been receive I. It comes in the form ofa transia-
tion of a Ku. r from a gentleman connected with
the Padnn< Trading Society, whose facilities f.r
observation aud general kuowledge of affairs are
excellent, and was written at lhe close of last
year, wlien lhe proposition to do away with go-vernment coffee culture and impose a poli tax ior
revenue was first suggested. Alter denying that
lhe pi oposed action was so far-reaching as publiclyreporied, the writer proceeds as follows :" The idea of lhe government at present is
really only to abolish lhe forced cultivation, or to
make the cultivation peifeclly free in those dis-
tricts where, for years past, it lias been as good as

-An Indian gui, 15 years old, has escaped from
Jl,Jl>y 577. where she wns working, and lhe policeauthorities are supposed to be 011 her track Indians are generally captured by the fronlier forcesthe men are often placed in lhe army and navy andthe women and children are mostly distributed
among native families as servants without stipend.their wishes are never consultei and they are con-sequenlly treated much-in the same way as slavesare disposed of. Slavery is not permissible l»vArgentine laws, but Indians are treated as slavesali the same and philaiitropists or humanitarians
should take up the matter of the disposal of In-dians and lhe separation ol indian families in awholesale manner.— Times, Buenos Aires.
1 

~i?ei íoIlowi"fí nbsòlütely true story throws aIurid light on the usual run of Argentine justice • —
A native ofthe republic who lias made a"voyai.e ortwo Io England was talking oí the Balfour caseand admiring the persistence ofthe British govern-ment 111 taking so much trouble, and going to somuch expense in the cause of justice. Waitingeloquent regarding the quality of English justice,he said, " See this, I was in your England sometime now, and I there saw the justice. Look now.when I was in this England I had a case in thécourt, and I, a stranger in the land, a brinco
among the people, I gained my case. Well, yousay that was nothing. Ah ! but my friend, you donot comprehend, I was a stranger, a gringo, and I
gained my case, and I did not even know the .tidue."limes, Buenos Aires.

—AU doubt as to the advent of lhe much-spoken-of English dramatie company this seasonhas* been set at rest by the receipt of a telegramfrom Impresario Ciacchi who wires as follows-"Arranged Edwanles Gaiety Company," fromwhich it would seem that negoliàtions have beensuccessful and that lhe winier evenings will beb.ighlened by " Liule Don Juan," •• A GaietyOirl, In Town," and ali the late.-t suecesses intins line. Although the telegiam says EdwardesOaiety Company, it is not proliable lhat lhe lead-mg arlisles will be included in ihis lour, but thecompany will in ali likelihood be a good provincialone, and in any case quite good enough to drawhill houses, both from English and nalive sources.lhe dramatie season promises to be an exception-tm bright and enteitaining one. — Times, BuenosAires.

-A telegram of the -.171.1 slates that Col. Vai-ladao had dismissed ali the municipal judues inSergipe. ' °

-In Sergipe tlie Valladão party has even coneso far as to place soldiers in a church, because the
priest belongs to the opposition. There must be afine exlnbit of liberty at Sergipe.

-In S. Francisco, in the state of Santa Calhar-ina, Benjamin Lopes, a prominent member of thefederahst party, was severely beaten on the nièhtofthe 17U1 inst. by political enemies.
-On lhe nth inst. there died at Lorena, S.laulo, a man said to be 133 years old. Up to ashort Ume before his death he was hale andhearty and even able to make long journeys 011horseback.
-In Sergipe Col. Valladão has, besides increas-mg lhe police force, organized a special corps of212 men, which he calls corpo de segurança. Thecolonel seems to be preparing to defend himselfand his alhes.
-Antônio Felix de Aranjo Costa, who residesm the yicinity of Valen<;n, is said to be 95 years oldnnd to have the following descendants : n,ne cil-dren, 84 grand-children, 144 great-grand-childrenand 7 great-great-grand-cliildren.
-The government ofthe state of Rio de Taneirowill not be represente.! al the Cotton States exhi-bition at At anta. When it received the respectiveinvitation, the state legislature had adjourned andconsequently the necessary approprialion could notbe voted.
¦-When the order for suppressing bettinc onanimais was issued the people at Nictheroy had

just commenced getting thoroughly interested init. Larne crowds had begun to assemble ereryday at the ferry stations íor the purpose of learnim.the result. b

7-Both of lhe two political parties in Bahiacln.m to have right and justice 011 their side • butthe governor mdisputably has the police force andslate treasury, of which he is evidèntly not dif-fident m making use. We are, accordingly, notsurpnsed to learn that he has given orders for
paying depulies belonging to his own pai ty forthe preparatory sittings held in March.

-It issaid that a steamer left Montevidéo forPo.to Alegre¦ on lhe 2Ist without instruetions tofust caII at Ilha Grande. The steamer is said tohavelilty tons ofgunpowde. for Castilhós, whichexpla.ns the exception. We may |,e permitted toobserve, however, that if there is 1,0 danner in asteamer freighted by the gove.nnie.it, then there isno danger m any others. Let us have the ouar-antine raised '

i?"~I'\.^!ílCeÍÓontheni8,,t oí ll,e 'St'- SenalorRego Mello was attacked by two unknown per-sons armed with pohce swords. He was slirhlvwounded, but was saved from fui lher harm bv
persons who carne to his rescue. The .overnoVf lhe State o Alagoas telegraphs to friends inh.s c.ty that the assault is unjusily attributed tohis insiigation and that he is endèavoring to dis-cover lhe criminais. s

—Col. Valladão is cnntimiing to play the dieta-tor 111 Sergipe, just as though martial law were inforce and his personal wish were supreme. Hislatest act is lhat of removing the judges who refuseto recognize his legal title to the governorship ofthat slate. hix judges weie removed on lhe i7thand some municipal justices have also been dis-missed. It is queer republican doctrine surelywhich jusufies such arbitrary proceedings on thepart ol the executive. h
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—In Paraná the local political parlies are quar-
relling over the counting of the votes at the recent
senatorial election.

•—A specialist who has examined the kaolin in
the vicinity of Tatuhy, S. Paulo, is said to have
reported very favorably thereon.

—A telegram of the l6th from S. Paulo con-
tradicts the report of Dr. Antônio Prailo's being a
candidate for the presidency of the Slate.

—At the election held on the iõth, in S. Paulo,
the candidates whose names were mentioned in
our issue of the 91(1 inst. were ali elected without
opposition.

—In Campos there are four liqueur factories,
two factories of crockery, one steam bòot and shoe
factory, ihree soap factories, one hat factory, one
cotton factory, I machine shop, 1 butterand cheese
dairy, 10 cigarette factories, I sugar rcfinery, 2
íurniture factories, r cabinet maker's shop, 1 gas
plant, 3 tanneries, l8 barber shops, 9 drug stores,
3 billiard saloons, 3 coffin shops, 15 shops for lhe
sale of lottery tickets, 6 leather shops and many
other shops of various kinds.

—Facts hitherto unknown in relation to the
arbitrarv and barbarous treatment of adversaries of
Marshal Floriano Peixoto's government continue
to come to light. At Curityba Francisco Freire
de Mello, aceused of having served the revolu-
tionists, has been held without trial in a filthy
prison at the barracks of the 6th regiment of ar-
tillery ever since last August. In Tijúcas, Santa
Catharina, Joaquim Vicente Lopes de Oliveira,
who was arrested about a year ago, (33 days after
his marriage) by order pf Admirai Jeronymo Gon-
çalves, has disappeared and his wife and friends
have not been able to obtain any information what-
èver from his jailors in regard to him.

—At Santos, on the lóth inst., at II o'clock
p.m., an attack, said to have been planned at the
police office, was made on the printing office of the
Tribuna do Povo. Tlie type was completely pied
by the assailants and several of the printers were
wounded. This outrage gave rise to a lively dis-
cussion on the following day in the S. Paulo legis-
lature. On the içth the office of that paper was
again attacked, the editor and two type-setters
succeeded in making their escape through the back
of the building. Subsequently the editor was
arrested by the police delegate, who is said to have
displayed such utter lack of comprehension of the
duties of his office as to strike the prisoner after
<the arrest had been effected.

—According to the report of lhe chief of police
of S. Paulo there were 4,487 arrests in that city in
the year 1894. Of these arrests 1,372 were for
disorderly conduct, 897 for vagrancy, 793 for theft
and robbery, 591 for drunkenness, 176 for assault
and battery, 29 for murder, 17 for anarchy, 4 for
conspiracy, and 608 for other causes. The 17
anarchists were sent to this city for the purpose of
being deported, but were here released. Of the
persons arrested 1,903 were Italians, 1,246 Brazil-
ians, 550 Portuguese, 357 Spaniards, 109 Germans,
>68 Frenchmen, 49 Russians, 32 Austrians, 27
Americans, 16 Arabs, io Swiss, 9 Englishmen, 8
Belgians, 2 Argentines and 1 Dutchman. Of these
arrests 1,265 were ma(l- by detectives.

RIO GRANDE DO SUL.
A Montevideo telegram of the l6th states that

on the 13U1 Telles with 2.000 infantry attacked
Apparicio Saraiva at Passo Camargo. Apparicio
resisted for an hour, but on the approach of a
column under Menna Barreto retreated to D. Pe-
•drito, afterwards recrossing the Santa Maria river
and effecting a junclion with the troops under
Azambuja. His loss is estimated at 10 killed and
30 wounded and that of Telles at over 30 killed
and more than 100 wounded.

At the sitting of the Supreme Court on the 171b
inst. it was decided to communicate to the Sectio-
nal Judge pf Rio Grande do Sul that the court
insisted on the execution of ils order (or Colonel
Facundo Tavares to be presented 10 it and that
judge was instrueted to ask the Federal govern-
ment to enforce the execution of the order, if
Facundo's jailers should persist in refusing to pre-
sent him to lhe court. Some of the judges of the
Supreme Court were in favor of an order for the
immediate release of the prisoner; but it was
urged that this might endanger the lalter's life
and lhat it was consequently better (or his perso-
nal security that he should be presented to this
city. This is the view taken of the matter by his
brother, Dr. Francisco Tavares, who is conduct-
ing the case before the Supreme Court.

We have already had oceasion to refer to the
vindicative and iniquitous cruelty with which this
old man has been treated by the government of
Julio de Castilho. On Nov. I, 1892, his house
was attacked by 50 policemen, who, after killing
his two sons and wouiiding him, his wife and his
•daughter, carried him to jail where he was kept
without trial. On the 2ist of last November the
Supreme Court issued in his favor a writ of habeas
corpus and ordered him to be presented to the
<:ourt on the |5th of Decembêr. To evade com-
pliance with this order his jailors caused him to
be indicted by a State Court, but this indictment
was alterwards quashed by the Superior Court of
the State. The sectional solicitor then brought
charges against him before the Sectional Court at
Poi to Alegre. Fearing, however, to let the case
be tried !>y this court, Julio de Castilhos sueceed-
«d in inducing the superior court to reverse its
decision and to declare that the State Courts had
jurisdiction in the matter, thus reviving the indict-
ment which had been quashed. A day was fixed
for his trial, but two days before the date fixed the
Tespective court suddenly adjourned and the jury
was dissolved.

And now the president of the Superior Court at
Poi to Alegre telegraphs that Facundo cannot be
presented to the Supreme Court because he is
subject to the jurisdiction of the Courts of Rio
Grande. Thus Julio de Castilhos, who avails him-
self of lhe interference of the general governmentto hold himself in office, resents such interference
when it attempts to shieíd the people of the State
írom his tyranny. This system of " Heads I woin,
crowns you lose" may be very advantageous to
those who profit by it; but, if it is legal, the
sooner the laws are changed the better it will be

for the cause of justice and for the interests of the
Brazilian people.

There has recently been some talk of a plot
against the general government, in which the cas-
tilhistas, Moreira César, the gòvernor of Paraná,
and eertain politicians in S. Paulo are said to be
involved. We presume, however, that what gives
rise to this report is the fact, to which we alluded
in a previòus number, of Pinheiro Machado'*
having carried with him to Rio Grande written
declarations of prominent men who promise to op-
pose any solution that deprives Julio de Castilhos
of the governorship.

A recent telegram states that the defections in
the ranks of his partisans in Rio Giande are
constantly increasing,

The revolutionists appear to be deiiving consi-
derable benefit from their tax on callle. In lhe
vicinity of Pelotas alone this tax is said to have
produced already over 7o:ooo$ooo. It is added
that very few cattle reach Poi to Alegre from the
Northern part of the State without having paid
the tax.

A Montevideo telegram of the íçth inst. to the
Jornal do Commercio of this city states that there
are many sensational reports in circulation in the
River Plate in regard to affairs in Rio Grande do
Sul. One of these reports is that which, as we
have already stated, has circulated here in regard
to an alleged plot for overthrowing the govern-
ment of President Prudente de Moraes. In Mon-
tevideo it was reported that the 3d, Hth, and
29th battalions of infantry had been induced to
take part in the proposed movement by a promise
of being permitted to sack the towns of Porto
Alegre, Rio Grande, Pelotas and Jaguarão.

The conspirators counted, it was said, on the
assistance of the torpedo boat Silvado and had
promised the command ofthe naval force to Capt.
Luciano Abreu. It was added that on the disco-
very of the plot many arrests were made.

It was also reported at Montevideo that Julio de
Castilhos had refused to ol«y the order of the
Supreme Court granting a writ oi habeas corpus
in favor of Col. Facundo Tavares and that Pre-
sident Prudente de Moraes had instrueted Gen.
Moura to take the prisoner by force, but that the
troops at Porto Alegre, on receiving from Moura
an order to that effect, had refused to obey.

The Noticia, in view of these reports sent to
Itatnaraty Palace a repórter, who was informed by
the Presidentas secretary that, as to the alleged
plot, the government had received no information
whatever on the subject, and that, as to the re-
ported disohedience of the troops to Gen. Moura's
order for taking Facundo hy force from Castilhos,
the story could not be true for the simple reason
that no such order had been given.

The Jornal of the 20th says that on the previòus
day the President had received a communication
from the Supreme Court in regard to Col. Fa-
cundo's case and had answered that he would act
in the matter in conformity with the provisions of
the constitution.

Gen. Moura in a dispatch to the war office says
that in the engagement on the 131I1 45 revolution-
ists were killed and that the force under Apparicio
had been reduced to 800 men. Our render* will
remember that some weeks ago the castilhistas
claimed that it had been reduced to 200.

The loss of the castilhistas, according to Gen.
Moura, was one corporal and one private killed
and one colonel, one captain, two ensigns and nine
privates wounded.

A telegram of the içth states that the revolu-
tionists uuder Reverbel have taken Cacequi, which
is on the railway about half way between Uru-
guayana and Porto Alegre. If this news is cor-
rect Reverbel will thus probably be able to place
himself in communication with the revolutionists
who have possession of the norlhern part of the
Slate.

The Joinal do Commercio reports a conversation
in which the President ol the Republic is stated to
have given informal expression to his views on the
Rio Grande question, displaying an earnest desire
for peace but alluding at the same time to the
situation. He does not appear, however, to have
recngnised that those difficulties have been caused
by the undue use of federal troops to hold Julio
de Castilhos in office against the will oi the people
oí the State and that, if this interference conti-
nues, it must eventually lead either to the complete
subjugation of those people or to the separation
of Rio Grande from the rest of Brazil. The longer
the intervention of the general government in fa-
vor of Castilhos continues the more difficult it
becomes to arrive at what seems to us the only
satisfactory solution of the problem, which is to
permit the people of Rio Grande to have a govern-
ment of their own selection.

The daily papers of the 2ist int. publish the
telegram of Gonçalves Ferreira, Minister ofijus-
tice, to Julio de Castilhos and the latter's answer.

The minister telegraphs as follows:
" The Federal Supreme Court has just inform-

ed the President of the Republic that at its sitting
of the 17th inst. it decided to instruct the sectional
judge of your State to act in conformity with art.
17 of Law No. 221, of Nov. 20, 1894, for the
execution of the writ of habeas corpus granted to
Lient. Col. José Facundo da Silva Tavares.

" The court has also asked for the intervention
of lhe federal government in conformity with art.
6 $ 4 of the constitution for securing the execution
of ils decision.

'• Apprising you of foregoing, the government is
confident that your influence with the local authori-
ties will, as far as possible, be patriotically em-
ployed in obtaining the execution of the decision
of the federal judiciary, as is so expedtent for the
interests of the republic. Please answer without
delay."

To this Julio de Castilhos answered:
" I have just conferred with the judges of the

superior court and with the primary judge on the
subject of your telegram to-day received.••They authorize me to assure you that they
have never had lhe intention of disrespecting the
order of the supreme court and to state to you the
following:

" Facundo Tavares was indicted by a State
court, whose competence is snslained in art. 83 of
the Law of Nov. 20, 1894, as was decided by the
Supreme Court, when last January it refused to
grant a writ of habeas corpus on account of the
indictment.

" Having received an order for information in
regard to the new application for habeas corpus,
the State court.has sent an account of what has
oceurred with respect fui observations on the false
statements madè by the prisoner. The judges
have since awaited the decision of the Supreme
Court with lhe intention oí obeying the order
Without the slij»htest delay and they now add that
the prisoner Facundo will be presented, without
need òl aiiy further requisition, to the sectional
judge."Thus answering ypur telegram, I salute you."

The report of a Casiilliista plot against the ge-
neral goverhnient, Which appears 10 have been
taken from lhe Tribuna Popular of Montevideo,
has brought for 1 h many contradictions, including.
one from Gen. Moura, commander of the military
district. Yet a correspondent of the Jornal ao
Brazil, writing from the city of Rio Grande on
the mh inst., positively ásserts that there is no
doubt of the existençe of the plot. The revolution,
he says, was to commence oh the I2th and printedbulletins had been prepared for dislribution on
lhat day. The plot, however, was discovered arid
tlie officers of the torpedo-boat Silvado were
arrested and sent to Porto Alegre. The bulletins
were destroyed when the conspirators learned that
the plot had been discovered.

In the colony of Caxias there has been a fight
between federalists and castilhistas, hut the only
particulars received here are that the latter lost a
surgeon killed and a captain wounded.

The jornal do Brazil publishes this morning
telegrams from Montevideo stating that the Uru-
gttyan government has promised that of Brazil to
issue orders for internating Saldanha da Gama and
that Telles has defeated at Santa Maria Chica the
revolutionary leader Apparicio Saraiva, who is re-
ported to have been severely wounded, Torqüato
Severo, it is said, having been killed; The tele-:
gram adds, however, that these reports require
confirmation.

The Brazilian minister Dr. Fernando Abbot
took passage yesterday at Buenos Aires for Rio de
Janeiro. A telegram from that cily says that it is
believed there that he will not return.

j^AlLROAD ]S]OTES
—The Santa Anna branch of thé Cataguazes

railway was opened to traffic on the 151I1 inst.
—For facilitating traffic on the Central Railway

a locomotive depot will be established at thé sta-
tion of João Gomes.

—A Porto Novo the bakeries have been obliged
to close because the houses in this city of which
they have ordered flour have been unable to ship
it on the Central Railway.

—The Jornal do Commercio savs that the ex-
amination of the books of the Central Railway
have disclosed a shortage which amounts, perhaps,
to four or five thousand contos.

- During the month of March the new chief of
the locomotive department imposed no less than
200 fines on his subordinates, aggregating over
4,000$. There must be something like complete
anarchy among the employés of that road.

—A telegram received yesterday from Chapéu d'
Uvas states that there are 3,720 head of cattle
at that place awailing shipment to Rio de Janeiro.
Although application was made 30 days ago for
cattle cars, they have not yet been furnished.

—It is said that a meeting of railway managers
will be convoked in June for the purpose of dis-
cussing means fòr harmonizing public interests
with those of the companies, securing more uni-
form tariffs, etc. Ií the State railways would sét a
better example, perhaps the problem might be
saved without a meeting.

—According to the report of the direetor of the
Porto Alegre—Uruguayana railway for the year
1892, which has just been published, the receipts
of the road that year amounted to 1,364,6121242
against 960,796$oii in 1891. The length of the
road at that time was 378*410 km. and its cost
was 23,8i$,2S6$c8i. The net revenue of the road
was only 36,7o8$4lo or about loo$ooo per
kilometre.

—The direetor of the Central railway is calling
in the 500 free passes issued to spies by the gov-
ernment oí Marshal Floriano Peixoto. The present
government, shortly after its inauguration, dis-
pensed with the services of those spies, who, how-
ever, have continued to make use of their free
passes whenever they travelled on the Central
railway, although no longer in the empluy of the
government.

—There may be some idea that the Central railwaiy
is suffering from a scarcity of employés, but the re-
verse is much nearer the truth. A correspondent
writes us that it employs three times the number
of men that an American or English road would
find necessary. The stations are crowded with
men who have nothing tn do but smoke cigarettes
and gossip. At Taubaté there are 50 men em-
ployed—and ten active men would probably be
quite enough! And on the S. Paulo express
(Cachoeira to S. Paulo) twenty men are employed
—4 on the engine and 16 on the train ! And what
are they for? The road is carrying less than half
of what it ought to carry, and it is financially a
failure ! Why should it employ such an army of
useless men ?

—The situation on the Central railway is truly
anomalous. One hardly knows what to think of
it. The greatest railway in Brazil, owned by the
state, and with the resources of the national trea-
sury behind it—and yet it is unable, or unwilling,
to perform the most ordinary funetions ofa railway.
On the I7th a resident of Taubaté, M.ij. Oliveira
Moura, wanted to ship his furniture to Sã > Paulo,
to which place he is moving, but was told that he
could not do it. He telegraphed to the chief of
traffic for permission, and the reply was *« dispatch
nothing." So he must leave his furniture behind
him. There are four other families in 'he same
fix, the railway refusing to dispatch their effects.
Surely it is full time that the Central railway were
placed under the control of men who know what a
railway ts for and how to run it.

—Merchandise shipped on the 28th ult. for Sa-
pucaia, on the Central Railway, had not reached
its destination up to the 15.I1 inst.

—Some of the bondholders of the Grão Para
section of lhe Leopoldina railway are protesting
against lhe grant òf any mórè favors to that com-
panyY . r ^. .-.-,

—Owners of carts complain that their vehicles
have been kept waiting at the Central railway
station (or 24 and even 48 hours without being
able to unload.

—It is expected that the extension of the Central
Railway, on which át present 2.000 laborers are
im ployed, will be in operation up to the end of
the year as far as Sete Lagoas and that work will
have been begun on the road as far as Curvello,
which is 117 kilometres beyond.

—Holders of Grão Para division five per cent.
first mortgage bonds of the Leopoldina railway
will not be best pleased to learn that their interest
which is due to-day will not be forthcoming. The
president has cabled to Messrs. Morton, Rose and
Co. that in consequence of the great falling off in
the receipts of the road during the period of the
cholera epidemic, and owing to heavy rains
throughout the Leopoldina zóne since the end of
November last, he is compelled to ask for a delay
of sixty days in the payment of the interest. We
can only hope that the delay will not be longer.—
Financial News, April I.

Local Notes
—It was expected that quarantines would be

raised to-day, both here and at Buenos Aires.
—It is stated that Dr. Lúcio de Mendonça will

take his seat in the Supreme Tribunal to-morrow.
—On the igth inst. Admirai Jeronymo Gonçalves

had a long interview with President Prudente de
Moraes.

—The number of cadets to be admitted into the
military school this year has been fixed at 500, of
whom 100 may be officers.

—Dr. Anião de Vasconcellos has revived the
question of the aslronomical blunder committed in
the design of the southern cross on the Brazilian
flag.

—Capt. Henrique Pinheiro Guedes has been
appointed president of the commission fòr super-
vising the construetion of Brazilian war vessels in
Europe.

—The Jornal do Brazil complains that the
packages of papers which it sends by post to S.
Paulo always arrive there with several copies
missing.

—There were 1,425 deaths in this city last
month, which shows an annual mortality of 30^
per thousand, assuming the population to be
550,000.

—We are informed that the last trip of the Nile
to this port was made in only a few minutes over
15 days, which is said to be the quickest trip ever
made to this port.

—It is telegraphed from Paris that a million
franes have been paid by the Brazilian minister to
the families of the three Frenchmen assassinated
in Santa Catharina.

—The Jornal do Commercio asks the govern-
ment to publish the report of the police authorities
who investigated the cause of the burning of the
telegraph office at Porto Alegre.

—This week work will be commenced on four
new telegraph lines connecting this city with S.
Paulo, Petropolis, Entre Rios, Juiz de Fóra, Sitio,
Campanha, Christina and Bragança.

—It would seem that the special passes for the
Central railway issued during the revolt for lhe
secret police and spies of the dictator, are still in
use. It is now proposed to recall them.

—It has recently been discovered that 15 for»
eigners belonging to the S. Paulo national guard,charged with mutiny, were summarily shot in
Paraná. It is said that this will give rise to a
diploinatic claim.

—The Jornal do Brazil ol Monday contains a
letter from its Montevideo correspondent which will
afford interesting reading to ex-Minister Victorino
Monteiro. Congress will do well to inquire into
the charges made.

—On the isth inst. Clydio Annes Pires went to
Dr. Carijó, ist assistam delegate of the Chief of
Police, nnd complained that he had hotight coun-
terfit notes to the amount nf 28:00 »$ooo of JoséAntônio da Silva Cardoso, who had failed to de-
liver the merchandise, although he had received
from Clydio the stipulated sum of 5:ooo$ooo.Dr. Carijó caused Cardoso and Clydio to be lock-
ed up, but the latter has since been released.
Januário Soares, said to be an accomplice of Car-
doso, was arrested on the i6th.

—At the request ot the prefect of the city, the
chief of police has issued an order prohibiting the
gambling device adopted by the proprietor of the
zoological garden of Villa Isabel, Baron Drum-
mond, for tlie purpose of attracting visitors. This
device consisted in the sale of pool», or tickets,
beaiing the name of an animal, and in the deposit
of ihe name of some particular animal in a closed
box by the baron himself. Those whose tickets
l>ore the name of the animal ehosen received pre-miums. The visitors piid 1 $000 for each ticket,
the list of animais contained 25 names and the
premium was 20$. The Baron, therefore, had a
20 per cent. reserve in his own favor, the choice of
the " prize animal" for the day, and the profits.He claims lhat tt has been done lor the mainte-
nance of the garden. Apparently he does not
appreciate the fact that a zoological garden can be
of very little nse in a community utteriy demorai-
ized by practices such as these. Rio de Janeirocan better do without a zoológica! garden than with
the vice which the Baron has created ior its
support:



April 23rd, 1895.] THE RIO NEWS.
—A defalcation of 10,000$ in the redemption

bureau has been discovered.
—There is said to be at tlie present time 45 cases

•undergoing trial by court màrtial.
—The police is trying to learn what has become

of José Frederico"Pifes Camargo, a clerk in the
Caixa da Amortização, who disappeared with tfea-
sury notes to the amount of io,ooo$ooo that he
had received for signing.

—We regret tò note the death on the 20th inst.
of Mr. Daniel Dàly, ât the age of 62 years. Mr.
Daly bad been a resident in Brazil for twenty-
seven years, and -was connected with the old
British and American Club Jor a good part Ofthat
time.

Hurrah! Dr. Demosthenes da Silveira Lobo, for
¦our sins director-general of the postoffice, yester-
day tendered his resignation. And, it is said, the
âforesaid resignation was accepted 1 We may now
hope lor better things, ai-d'expect very little in
doing so.

—On the 25th inst. a mass is to be said at the S.
Francisco de Paula church for the souls of the
persons who, by order pf the government of Mar-
shal Floriano Peixoto, were barbarously murdered
in Santa Catharina by the commander ol the mili-
tary district.

—During the second half of March there were
37 deaths from cholera reported in this city, and
45 in the Jurujuba hospital. For the whole month
the totais were 82 in the city and 59 at Jurujuba.
Of the former, 34: occurred in the lunatic asylum
ni Botafogo.

The second sanitary conference between cer-
tain foreign ministers and representatives ofthe
government occurs to-day. It is to be sincerely
hoped that common sehse will finally prevail and
that thé present abuses of quarantine will be for-
«ver abolished.

Some days ago Admirai Wandenkolk tele-
graphed from this city to a friend at Lambary,
asking him to take rooms for him at Hotel Mello.
To make assuránce doubly súre he again tele-

fráphed 
from Soledade ; but on his arti vai at

.ambary he found that neither of his telegrams
had been reeeived.

—On the l8th the Supreme Tribunal called upon
the góvérhmént to eriforce its order for tlie presen-
tationofCòl. Fagundes Tavares by the state gov-
ernment of Rio Grande. It is ' said that the
President bas issued orders to the federal com-
mandant in that state to compel obedience to the
orders of the court.

—The government has made a contract with
Mr. Richard J. Reidy for laying a subfluvial tele-
graph cable between Pará and Manáos, paying
him a yearly subsidy ol £17,125. The contractor
agrees to make an abatement of 50% on offieial
telegrams, and at the end of 30 years the plant
will révert to the government.

•—According to the statisties published by the
board of health there were 123 marriages, 665
births and 798 deaths in this city in the second
fortnightof March. Of the death» 37 were caused
by cholera and in the same fortnight 45 cholera
patients were sent to the Jurujuba hospital. There
were 52 deaths from yellow fever.

—On the I5th inst., at the residence ol Visconde
•de Serro Frio, the curtain of the bed in which
his grandson was sleeping took fire and the child
was so severely burnt that the attending physi.
cian dispairs of his recbvery. Tlie Visconde, and
his son, Dr. Ibrahim Machado, were also burnt
in attempting to extinguish the flames.

—On the lóth inst. the preíect of the city wrote
to the chief of police calling his attention to the
betting on animais at the Zoological garden and
expressing the hope that the police would put a
stop to this •* public scandal." The chief has
«ddressed a circular to the police delegates urging
them to take steps (or the repression ol gambling.

—There were 52 deaths from yellow fever in
this city during the last half of March, the total
for the month being 86. Nótwithstanding the mo-
derate temperature and other favorable conditions
the number of fever cases has been steadily in»
creasing, showing that there must be some very
unfavorable sanitary conditions existing in the
city.

—The minister of finance has advised the minis.
ter of foreign affairs that only the baggage of the
diplomatic representatives (ambassadors, ministers
and charges) are exempt from inspection in
the custom house. Furniture and other articles
imported by them and the personal efjfects ol
consuls, although not subject to import duties,
must be examined.

—The minister oí finance lias informed that of
foreign affairs that the luggage of ambassadors,
ministers resident and thargis dA affaives may be
delivered to its owners without being opened, but
that merchandise imported by diplomats for their
own use and household furniture imported by
consuls, though exempt from duty, are subject to
examination at the custom-house.

—Dr. Silvio Romero published in the Noticia
of the 15.I1 a short communication asking the
government or congress to annull Floriano's de-
cree declaring Dr. Ruy Barbosa a traitor to the
republic and to the country. Is there any ne-
cessity lor annulling such a decree as that ? And
is it right to deprive Dr. Ruy Barbosa of the most
honorable part of his political record ?

—On the i8th inst. the chief of police notified
the proprietor of the Zoological Garden of his in-
tention to suppress betting on animais. On the
following day he sent to the garden 42 policemen
for executing his order to that effect. Baron de
Drummond, proprietor of the garden, declared
that, until his contract is legally annulled, he wil*j
continue to sell tickets, unless prevented by force
from doing so. The police arrested his son-in-law
and one ofhis employés, who persisted in selling
tickets. It is stated that Bario de Drummond in-
tends to bring a suit defending the rights to which
he considers himself entitled iri virtue of his
contract.

—A telegram from Montevidéo announces the
arrival there of some cadets of the Escola Militar
who had been ordered to the school in Ceará.
These youths have a strange notion of geography,
surely! Is it not known in the Escola Militar
that Ceará is north of Rio ?

—The preparatory sittings of congress will begin
on the 28ih inst. It is probable that the coming
session will be very interesting, and the complica-
tions in the political situation are such that it is
impossible to foresee what shape matters will take
when they come up for discussion in congress.

—Yesterday Col. Demosthenes of the postoffice
tendered his-resignation, which, we learn, was at
once accepted by the government. This is cer-
tainly good news, especialiy for the press, which
will probably find some appropriate way of dis-
playing its gratification at so felicitous an event.

—The Supreme Tribunal liaving called upon the
President to enforce its order for the surrender of
Col. Facundo Tavares, the whole country is now
waiting to see what the result will be. The coun-
try, quite disinterestedly, of course, wishes to
know which is the stronger, the President or the
governor of Rio Grande.

—Admirai Marques Guimarães, in an article in
the Jornal dó Commercio a propôs to the loss of the
ReynaRegente, says that, if the builders of the
two small ironclads in construetion at the navy
yard do not modify their plans so as to àdmit of a
double helm, he will have no hesitation in necus-
ing them of knowingly working against the in-
terests of the navy and the lives and honor ol their
comrades.

—The Jornal do Commetcio ol the rçth relates
that another tragedy has been unearthed in Paraná.
Among the national guards sent there Irom São
Paulo were 15 foreigners. Becoming tired ol the
service, they asked to be discharged. Under the
pretext that a mutiny had occurred, the whole 15
were taken out and shot. One of them was a
minor, and it is said that the minister ofhis country
has asked for information in regard to the matter.

—In view of the complaints of broker Alfredo de
Barros, an ex-polilical prisoner,' whose papers, in-
cluding bank stock, debentures, notes of hand,
other valuable documents and even money, were
seized by the police when he was arrested and
never returned to him, the police authorities have
appointed experts to investigate the matter. It is
already known that before the prisoner was re-
leased several of the notes became due and were
cashed by the Banco da Republica. Who received
the money ?

—A passenger of the steamer La Plata in a
letter to the Jornal do Brazil complains very much
of the fare at the quarantine station on Ilha Grande.
The cookery and attendance, he says, are both
very bàd and there is very little variety in the
dishes served at lhe meals. Coffee and dessert
can not be obtained for love or money and eggs
are only to be had when passengers take the pre-
caution to carry them with them from on board.
The passengers in quarantine have to pay io$ooo
a day for board without wine.

—The lace factory in (his city on rua Francisco
Eugênio manufactures from three to five thousand
metres per diem and it is said that it will shortly
be able to produce from ten to fifteen thousand.

—It is said that the government has decided to
recall some ol the expensive commissions now
maintained in Europe. That is a sound resolu-
tion and will, we trust, be promptly executed.

-—The Jornal oí Friday last says that the trea-
surerof tlie Central railway has been given eight
days in which to present his accounts. He has
been removed from the office and the secrelary of
the road lias been appointed to sueceed him.

—The Banco da Republica has exhausted its
4th seiies ol bônus, as the documents issued as
loans to industrial enterprises are called. The
bank has issued loans to 71 enterprises, varying
from 3,500,000$ to the Tecidos S. Lázaro com-
pany, down to 15,000$ granted to an agricultu-
ralist.

—The minister ol interior has been studying the
question of colonizing the Rio Araguary, and
will now consult the tribunal de contas about the
1,000,000$ voted lor that purpose. Better wait a
little longer, Mr. Minister; and the country will be
1,000,000$ the richer for it! These colonization
schemes are generally complete failures!

—It is perliãps a waste óf time and effort to
protest against the abuses existing in the postoffice
ofthis city, but it is essential that a record of
them should be made so that the public may know
how shamefully it is served. The latest complaint
is in regard to a failure to forward foreign mails
by the vessels they were intended to go on. Two
cargoes of coffee—one to the Cape and one to New
Orleans—have lately arrived at their destinations,
but without the documents belonging to them.
Telegrams have been received inquiring for them,
and the postoffice will ol course be asked for an
explanation—but what good will it do ? There is
no sense of duty whatever in that department, and
a plausible excuse will be found to cover what is
nothing less than gross neglect. The letters en-
closing invoices and other documents are generally
posted just before the closing of the mails, and as
the public servant now considers himsell privileged
to work or not, he neglects to send forward these
letters if it suits his convenience to do so. II the
abuse continues, the steamers will have to carry
mails on their own account.

Coffee Notes
—Dr. Victor de Assis Silveira is going to apply

to congress for a subsidy for establishing a penna-
nent coffee exhibition at S. Petersburg.

—The state government of Espirito Santo has
accepted the invitation of lhat of Minas Geraes for
a meeting of representatives of the coffee producing
states and has appointed as its representative Col.
Augusto Cnlinon Nogueira da Gama, director of
the stnte treasury.

COFFEE IN T8Q4.
The imports of coffee in 1894, as compiled by

the bureau of statisties, Washington, D. C., com-
pare with previous years as follows:

CRICKET MATCH.
The following cricket match was played on the

Rua Paysandú grounds on Good Friday, the I2th
inst., between the employés of the Carioca Mills on
the one side and a combination of the Alliança,
Corcovado and S. Christovão Mills on the other.
The day was everything to be desired and the
match was thoroughly enjoyed. It had been de-
cided in advance that the mátch would lie decided
on the first innings in case there was insufficient
time to finish before drawing the sttimps at 4
o'clock, which proved to be the case. The match
was therefore won by the Combination on the first
innings by 36 runs, against 33 for Carioca. In the
second innings the batting of W. Harrison was
note worthy, his unfinished score being 63 runs
when the stumps were drawn. The score was as
follows:

Combination.
ut Innings. .nd innings.

W. Harrison, b. J. Walsh 8 not out  63
Gibson, run out o c Arbuthnot, b. J Walsh a
T. Frost, not out 9
Calvert, std. Arbuthnot,

b. Pilkington o
E. Croft, b. Pilkington t
H. Sefton, b. I. Walsh.... o
G. Moore, b. J. Walsh.... a

J. Calvert, run out o
Extras 6

1894 quantity

pounds
Imports, free  587,058,048

„ dutiable  '7.094»943

value
dollars

90,588,207
2,922,687

EXCHANGE.
April 16. — The banks opened at 9 H and business was

reported at this rate, and at 91*116 tor other sterling,
but a sharp, if limited, demand appeared, and lhe market
flattened, until the London and Brazilian and Brasilian-
ische banks posted 9 J_, and business was done In bank
paper at 9 1713a and in ready commercial sterling at

99I16. The demand was for cnmmeicial exchange, and
dming the day 9 g|n*> was freely oflered, when bank on
head office was obtainable at the same rate. The bus-
iness reported was in bank sterling at 9 17(3» — 9 

*-g and
in other bills at 9 9*16 — 9-xi**<Vd, the market closing
with money at 9 9116 for ready commercial sterling.
Sovereigns sold at the Bolsa at as$ooo — -js$ioo, and
were quoted on tlie street at 35$ioj, closing with buyers at
35$*4o, sellers at as$i8o.

April 17.—-The banks opened at 9 % on London, and
seme small transactions were reported at 9 17132, but
the demand again appeared, which, althnugh restricted
to a few brokers caused the Banco Nacional to with-
draw its table, and brmight ont money for commercial
sterling at 9 17(31. I.ater there was a recovery, and be-
fore the close the foreign banks were generally drawing
freely at 9 9*16, and there was not much money for
other sterling at 9 %. There was a moderate business
reported in bank sterling at the extremes of 9 ',_ — 9 9(t6
and in other bills at 9 1713a — 9 f_ according to deli-
very date, with an offieial quotation of 9 Jí also. but
without parliculars. Sovereigns sold at 35$.00, and closed
with buyers at 25$ 00, sellers at asfooo.

April 18. — The market opened firm, with the banks
drawing at 9 9(16, which was posted during the morn-
ing in ali the banks, save the Brasilianische and Nacin-
nal which were unchanged at 9 $_• Later the British
Bank commenced drawing at 9 Y», but money carne out
both (rom the mai ket and from the other banks, at this
rate, and during the afternoon 9 9(16 again rtiled for bank
sterling, at which the market cl sed about steady, but
with money at 9 V% for other bills. The business
done was only moderate at 991*6 — 9 Va for bank and'9*^ 

— 011116 (or other páper, and business was also
reported for May at this last rate. Sovereigns sold at
_5*Í30o — 400 and a5$45o, and closed with buyers at
aS$4SOi sellers at ..i-soo. on the street 25$a8o was

quoted. .
April 19. — The market opened rather uncertain, with the

English banks ali at 9 9*16 and the others at 9 
*_, and

business was reported in other than bank sterling at 9
g|i6. Before mid-day there was more firmness and 9 %
was not easy for commercial sterling, and during the
afternoon the British Bank began drawing at 9 $_, at
which the others would probabTjr have drawn for money.
There was a fair movement, with a good deal of com-
mercial sterling done at 9 f_ — 9 »il3«. *¦•»- business com-

prising bank sterling at 9 % — 9 % and other paper at

99-16 —9 ii|*6d, with this last rate again reported for
May. Sovereigns sold at asfoõo — 380, and closed with
buyers at asfoso, sellers at as$4oi: on the street the

quotation was a5*$37S and for Brazilian gold a8o %.
April »o. — The banks ali posted 9 9116 d, on London and

the British Bank drew freely at 9 fí, on bankers and
on head office, the others refusing money over o 19(32.
but there was a rather flatter tone during the afternoon.
and at the close the banks were not drawing above the
offieial rate. There was a fair business doing, although
commercial sterling, was not oflered very freely, the ex-
tremes being o 9|t6 — 9 fé for bank and 9 -H — 9 t«U6
for other sterling, with business done for May also at

911116, and money for ready bills at 9 
"¦_ when the

day closed. A considerable business was suppòsed to
have been done in Santo», but the rates did not transpire
here, and lhere was a suspicion that perhaps cofTee

purchases there did not produce much new exchange.
Sovereigns closed at the Bolsa, wi h buyers at as$3oo,
sellers at así^oo* nothing was reported 011 the street.

April ... — The banks ali opeiied at 99116 on London,
and business was reported in other sterling at 9 ys,
but there was a demand f*r commercial sterling, for

prompt delivery.and the foreign banks laier generally posted
o J_ and commercial paper found money at 99(16, Dur-
ing the afternoon lhe foreign banks showed very little
inclination to entortam proposals for business, declining to
draw over 9 J_, or to take below 9 J_, and the move-
ment during the day was small, at 9 J. — 9 91'6 -br bank

and 9 91'6 — 9 fá »°r other bills, real commercial ster-
ling finding takers mote readily than repas<ed bank. At
the close small sums could be ibtained at one of the
banks at 9 1711». and there was still money for ready
comniercial sterling at 99(16. Sovereigns closed at the
Bolsa with buyers at 35$38o, sellers at 35*450- 011 the street
»5$3»5 wa* quoted.

Total imports..
1893

Imports, free.....
,, dutiable

604,152,991 93.5IO-894

526.43S.372
1.6,289,881

m.
b. J. Walsh 1
std. Arbuthnot, b. I.
Walsh o

b. Duxbtiry 10
b. J. Walsh o
not out 5

L O Díll••••••••••••••••• O
Extras .0

Total.... 36
Carioca.

ut Innings.
J. Bently, c. Moore, b.
Harrison o

T. Duxbury, b. Harrison.. -
T. Brook, b. Frost 1
G. Arbuthnot, c. and b.

Harrison •••••••••••••••• io
E. J. Pilkington, b. Harri-
son -••> 12

J. Walsh, b. Frost o
E. Gallagher, b. Harrison.. 2
S. Walsh, not out .

Extras 6

Total.... 101

Total imports 542,725,253
1892

Imports, free 595.903,228
„ dutiable.... 20,928,209

81,885,044
2.752,405

84,637,449

105.668,750
3,566,930

Total. 33

Business Notes
—It is estimated by some parties that fully

3,000,000$ have been lost to the revenue in Bahia
through frauds committed in the collectiõn ol
export duties,

—We are indebted to Mr. Luis Bellezza, of this
city, for a sample oí the Wrexhatn Company's Pil-
sener beer. It is light, palatable and specially
suitable for this climate, and merits a trial.

—The coffee controversy still continues and
always in the regions of selnsh int et est* ami l«»gj}y
theories. The simple plan of paying the export
duties when the shipments are made, is ignored
completely. The Minas and Rio state governments
are suspicious of each other, and each is trying to
carry out some pet scheme by which the greatest
annoyance can be given lo the planter and ex-
•porter, and the largest number oí tax-collectors
can be maintained.

Total imports  616,831,437 109,235,680
Tlie above shows annual average net imports ol

587,903,227 pounds, or 262,457 tons.
Messrs. James Cook Sc Co., London, report the

deliveries for consumption in Europe as follows :
tons

1892  422,801
1893 ..-•• 428,985
1894  428,280

Total  1,280,066
Average per year  426,688

Financial Notes
—It is stated that congress at the coming session

will be asked to vote new taxes. Thus we have to
pay for the luxury of a dictatorship which we have
enjoyed for several years and which is certainly
not a cheap one.

—During the first quarter of the present year
the customs receipts al Forto Alegre, Santa Ca.
tharina and Ceará were as follows: Porto Alegre,
3.159,710^269; Santa Catharina, 529,o6o$04Ô ;
Ceaiá, I.023,in$486.

•—In the estimates presented to the State legis-
lattire of S. Paulo by the president oí tlie State
tlie revenue for next year is calculated at 34.481,-
ooo$ooo anil the expenditure at 40.12l,ooo$ooo,
distnbuted among lhe departments as follows:
Interior, 7.528,0001000; Justice, 7.864,ooo$ooo;
Agriculture, i6.454,ooo$ooo; Finance, 8.219,-
ooo$ooo. This leaves a déficit of 5,639.ooo$ooo.

Commercial

SALES OF STOCKS AND SHARES.

April 15»
5S-4 Apólices,

11 do 
2 do 

35 do 
ico deb.L'dna.io.|
250 do ••••

13 Commercial...
100 Constructor...
¦joo do «• • •

6a Depôs, e Desc.
ia Nacional

ioo O. Minas, as..

30 S.Christ. tram.

35 Confiança ins..
100 Allunç-* ins....

April 16.
«59BJ_ Sovereigns ..
loco do ....

11 Apólices, ss...
do 1895..
do 4S ...

60 do ....

30 Commercial...
33 Commercio....

100 Cred. Movei..

33*^ Iniciador
43 Nacional......

300 do bo.30 June.

35 S. I.a-aro mili.

April 17.
5000 Sovereigns....

34 Apólices, ss...
do 4S...

30 do ....
31,500$ do ....

8 Apólices, 4S... 1,223
78 do ... 1,224
ao do ... 1,22o

4 dn 1895.. 929
40 deb. Sorocab.. 65
vo ,, Car, mili. 200

940
943
945
950

•9
18 500

Banks.
aio 500 5 Republica.. 160
ij 740 do .. i6t
14 50, 50 do .. 161 500
105 100 do ss.. 71 s<**a
íi8 150 I,av.eCom.3S 78

50 Rural  345
Miscellaneous.

24 400 Const. Urbanos
16) 500 150 Loteria Nac

Sao

35
tao

50
ioo

do
do

4
61
60 500
60

*5
'•"S

947
93 >

tia S
1,224

7 Apólices 4S.... i,2ii
100 3,000$ do .... 122

50 deb.l.'dui. toof 19
300
50

do
do

18
t3

500

Banks.
31 >
319

4t
X'

120
225

Atiscellaneous.

12
I40

SO
110

Republica....
do ....
do as....
do ....

Rural, 2S....

161
161

71 500

122

10

25
953

1.224
1.225
1,322

50 Cent.do Braz. 113

1» Apólices, 1895.. 935
40 do .. 923
30 do .. 930

do .. 935
700 deb. L/dnatoo? i3 530

Banks.
100 Constructor...
300 Iniciador

50 Lav. <*. Comm..

14 5-o
13 500

í6.
100 Nacional...... 325
200 do bo,
350 do bo.

30 June
31 May.

54
11

100
65

300
«50

Rio de Janeiro, Afril m.n<i, 1895

Par «alue of the Rratilian milreis (ifooo), gold. «7 d,
do do do do in U. £.

coin at f4.86,65 per £1 stg....
do $1.00 (U. S. coinl Hraiilian gold...
do of £1 ttg. in Draiilian gold.........

54 75 Cts
l$3a7
8 890

Bank rateo(exchan*ge,official.on London to-day q .13 ti
Pre-ent value of the Braiilian mil reis (gold) .. j?Í4*

do do do (paper 1.. 353 rs. gold
do do do in Ü. S.

coin at $4 80 per £1 stg 19.00 c
Value of $1.00 ($«.80 per £.. stg. in Bran-

lian currency (paper) 5* «63
Vilin ol _*• «terlmg ,, „ ........... »5f-*\">

150 Lot. Nacional .

April 18.
1000 Sovereigns
1000 du
iooo do

56 Apólices, 1895..
38 do

to Commercio
35 Republica

77o do as..
350 do

350 O. Minas RR.as
ico V.F. Sapucahy.
10 Conf. lnd. mili.

:oo Braz. de Lot...

April 19.
toco Sovereigns....
1000 do ....

37 Apólices, ss...
S do 1S95..

it5 do

238
»3
Miscellaneous.

57

Republica..
do
do
do as,
do
do

162
160 500
iói 500

7*
72 5«-
73

35 500 i3 Apólices. s*>»... 95?
35 400 10,000$ Est. Rio Jan. 101
'5 45° 33 deb.L'dna. 100$ iS 500

936 100 li.11. Cr.KL Br. 60
935

Banks.
316 150 deb. Cr. Mov.. 42 503
162 13 Lav. e Comm.. 162

73 2co Nacional, bo.
7a 500 30 June 335

Miscellaneous.
11 500 aoo Const. Utb..
to

330
*9

25 160
as 3*0

954
933
935

teo do
tao lnt.C01n.Ind.
550 Mclh.noUraz.

to Apólices 4S....
aoo deb.L'dna. iocS
aoo do
leo „ Sorocab...

750

do
Commercio.

221
Soo

tro



THE RIO NEWS.
50 Commercial..
50 Cred. Movei.

100 do
40 Nacional  220

100 HioeM.Grosso uo
100 do 20$

15 Jar. Bot. tram.
20 S. Christ. do

April 20.
14 Apólices, 5.S..

1,000$ do ....

Banks
208 72 Republica  162

42 io> do
41 ;o do

4°5 do 2S..
45 do

10 100 do
Miscellaneous.
i.so 20 Cons.Urb.ali p

160
159 500

72
71 500
7i

169 500 50 Loteria Nac.
15
60

9
52

do
do

1895.

ioo Iniciador.

20 Fidel. insce....
565 Bonança „ 

95° 44 Apólices, 4S...
96 100 deb. L'dna.ioo$

25 „ genial do
933 Com mercio...
932

Banks.
14 500

Miscellaneous
100 50 Lot. Nacional

15 600 200 do

1.22.3
iS

170

61
60

MARKET REPORT.
Sio de Janeiro, 22nd April, 1895.
Exports.

•Ci°ff_:e- « T1'£ p.ast Vveek h.as been «thcr peculiar, forWith the New Ycrlj: "futures;".quoted almost alwajs d"cl.ning, our market has been ammated, with sales reportedofquiie 90,000 bags, while 111 Santos business to the extentof over 50,000 bacs is also reported. The receints havecontinued free. and stock here is increásing our deafer'
fc^kT™* 

haVe haái very moderate sfocks, and withthe sight fluc nalion in exchange, the effect of the increasedsupply was felt more sharply by the planters, whileSeis,
l AU .?• 

haVu h?d " «««fectory.wéek- It certainly appearscreditable to be business lact of the factors, that thev did«ot attempt to hold up lhe market, with a large suplTflow coffees, and the business realized has relie\ed them ofnealy 100,000 bags, which are certainly beiter placed inho Ids of lhe steamers, than in the Rio warehouseslhe flucti.at.ons in prices have been less important thanwas to have Leen expected and this is distinctly to bé Zibuted to the exchange market. On the iSth some ofthebrokers quoted No. 8 at 19*500, but on the following daí20$ooo was again quoted, and this was the closing pricelhere has been a steadv demand fnr .K„ !,_..... __°SIM
coffee, ineluding No. I, but dealers have been ch.-fry of dis-posing ofthe higher qualities, and a fair proportion of thelower grades have, we hear, been included in mn*í lóV JT

línoorts.

There is still 1.0 improvement to be noted iu the articles we
quote, save rather more firmness in flour and a slight ad-
vance in kerosene. A fair quantity of flour ha» come in írom
lhe River Plate, and as quarantine difficulties appear to beabout settled, the probabilities are that, even with the lowexchange rulihg here, we will have an increase of importsfrom the R.ver, where gold has advanced sharply. Thereare no reeeipts o f pine, and a cargo from Pensacola is report-
ed lost, will. another vessel, from the same port, in distress
at some intermediate port, but the markets are quiet, and, if
anything, rather flat. Only trifling reeeipts of kerosene are
«eported, and a vessel has just sailed for Santos wilh some
7.500 cases ; prices are rather higher. Lard is unchanged,
and the supply 0f lard from the south has been fair during
the week,while the advices from the interior are favourable asregards the supply 0f native pork, but quotations of Amer.ican are continued. A moderate amount of codfish has ar-nved, and Canadian tubs. are not in large supply. A f.,ir
quantity of Indian corn from the River Plate has also comein, and the market seems to be now affected by the supply ofnative. The other articles wc quote are virtually unchanged.
The ra.Iway aulhorilies are still strugging with the trafficdifficulties, and the owners of carts and waggons now seeminclined to assist them; this must be considered an advantage,
as the mterests of these owners are supposed to be opposed.

Flour. - Reeeipts during the week have been 1,750 brls.from the United States. Two steamers with some u.ooobags have also arrived from the River Plate ; the weight ofthe packages is not yet known. The market appears tohave been quiet, but brokers again report an advance inthe prices of American flour,.at which sellers are firm. Last
quotations were:

[April 23rd, 1895.
ARRIVALS OP FOREIGN STEAMERS.

DATE NAME FK0.M

Apr. 15
IS
16
16
16
16
18
I
*9
19
*9
20
20
20
20
21

.21
21
21

C0NS1GNED TO

Nasmyth Br
Grecian Pr. Br
Mozart Br
Euripides Br
Belgrano Gr
Ida Br
V. de Ceará Fr
Curityba Gr
Strassburg Gr
Campinas Gr
Roma Gr
Nile Br
Baruoss Aust
Argentina Gr
Gordon Cstle Br
Parahyba Fr
Brêsil Fr
Elbe Ilr
Maskelyne Blg

Liverpool 2id
New Vork* a6d

do * 4 id
Liverpool* 4sd
Hamburg* 2ed
P. Alegre* 9d
Havre' 28d
Santos ifh
Bremen* 23d
Hamburg* 22d
Pern'o sd
Souih'pton* isd
Fiume* 67d
Santos i8h

do 24h
Havre* 36d
Bordeaux* i6d
Santos i8h

do i6h

Norton, M. & C.
Quayle D. & C.
Norton, M. & C,
To order
E. Johnston & C.
To order
ChargeursRéunis
R. Johnston & C.
H. Stoltz & C.
E. Johnston & C.

do
Royal Mail
Rombauer & C.
E. Johnston & C.

ChargeursRéunis
Mess. Maritimes
Royal Mail
Norton M. & C.

DEPARTURES OP FOREION STEAMERS.

DATK NAME WHERE TO

Mary A. Law Pensacola
Mana ... Figueira
Moonstone (str Middlesborongh
Prince Regeiit at Lisbon R
Prince Victor Cardift
Pengwem Bristol
Qp&Ç? Oporto
lera.tu Pensacola
$%$•:-. Londonò. Kl.Beatse Nfew Vn,Vm®&#« Ke*
Storfursten Dover *
So/Aja. 0
SterraCotdova Rangoon
Tentado* Oporto
Íj!gZ--:- Brunswicklpumpho Oporto

£f*"w« Oporto
wTfuP1 Hamburg
Yv,\,er i?-SS BaltimoreWest Lothian Calcutta
Zebina Gottdey New. York8S Jersey

16 Mar
2S Feb

28 Feb

17 Mar

ao Feb
4 Mar

26 Feb

18 Feb

at Mar
2i Mar
21 Mar
28 Jan

17 Mar
11 Mar

FOREIGN SAILING VESSELS IN THE PORT
OF RIO DE JANEIRO, APRIL aand, £fo

NAMK

CARGO

lhe market 
closed without much animation, for exporters.must now be holding quite 40,000 bags, a. d the gene abelief 111 a c, ntinua.ice ofthe free reeeipts appears to makethe dealers very cautions. w=«a **> ih.ikc

Itis said that the authorities ofthe States of S. Paulo andEspirito Santo have accepted the invitation ofthe Governorof Minas Geraes to the gida conference, but the Rio deJ.""v."u i^.c uu 1101 seem yet inclined io accept this in
yitation lhere is rather less discussion ofthe matter a"it certainly appears to us that the planters will éain 

't!
victory, which means a virtual

Trieste
Richmond ist
do and.......

Baltimore ist..
do 2nd

Western and Interior.
River Plate
Local Mills..

nominal.
24$5o.5—25$ooo
24 000—24 Soo
24 500—25 000
»4 000—24 500
24 000—25 000
19 500—20 000
21 500-23 500

tieir
.  return to.the old system of

if "expoCd y '" '"*" and 7% ÍH Cash' When *" cofle=
The shipments during the week have been :

36.625 bags for the United States
S.239 1, „ Europe

T " >> Cape of Good HopeI>779 >> ,, River Plate
3.*6S ,, ,, Coastwise

50,171 bags.
The vessels sailed with coffee were :

United States
Apr. 15 Baltiniore Amer Ing fòsc(ihine15 New Orleans Br str Dalton

Europe:
Apr. 14 Mediterranean Fr str Bretagne

Elsewhcre:

bags.
9.65 7

16,066

9,180

Coastwise, Sundry steamers..
Reeeipts during the week were 86,465'"baís"'

fh^eeSfo?/. 
the PreCedÍnB WCek a',d 8°^' bags for

3.171
against

Offici,ciai quotations, per 10 kilos, on the 20th inst. were :
Pesulãrist  nominalQrdniary.ist i3$958-i4$q8o

13 277—15 660
8 I7J— J4 2g8
4 085—6 809

and broker
per arroba, weie

Good and.
Ordinary 2nd.
Triage

s quotations according to New York types and«•.¦.1. the following: v

No. 6 ...
7....
S....
9....

Stocks in ali

AprilApiil t6

^nominal nominal23^000-, 2I$500—
:o 000—20$5oo 20 000—
iS .500-19 503 ,S 5oo-i9$30o

., . . , , \.nÍ}*. *ere estimated this morning to be
C^fl 

™_BS'" which a larse proportion consisti ol low grade

DAILY RECEIPTS ANÜ SHIPMENTS
OF COFFEE AT RIO DE JANEIRO.

PPPS $ f*SÍ - . . É*
r -\ ã 22 m.. «,;.« • .. O x c. ^ « '5

s f 12 •? ; i¦ g n 
-s 11 r

if f =i;? ;' S : m% i ? 9 := ¦".¦: r' r. *. 2 j 5 » | : ; v.:
- •" 2 m. 00 o ! r í ' ' ff- ••' =e s. ? ;" • ! o ¦: • ! I :
; - 5 •" ¦ v : : : s : : ? :
¦ •>! -

£ n '< ¦ " ¦•5*":::nn a • 1 ' f>

2 « .W •¦¦¦¦>!¦ w Ul ç» , , , • J~ ^r v » . vi v* •*: c* • . . > £~
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I Ir D~ThCre arC Sti" "° rece,'P's. «"d ^eIngrid, from Pensacola, is reported lost. There are no,changes made in quotations of 66$ooo-67$ooo per doz butthe market is not considered very flrm.
White Pine.-Brokers still quote at 200 rs. per footnominal, and there have been no rectipts.
Spruce Pine. - There is nothing to report.
Swedish Pine.-N0thi.1g new.

YoÍrV; íeCeÍP'S 3re ',,5° kegS P" Mosarí ^ NewYork. Reiailers appear to maintain their quotations of

m-,1 Th 
^ {°rGre0r?e'* a»d 7—7^0 rs. for othermarks lhe reeeipts of domestie lard were fair during

glamrnè. "d 
dea,erSqU°te at «*'»»-i$3oo per kiJ

Codfish. -The only reeeipts are ,,5,0 cases Norwegian
per Belgrano and 8.5 cases per Campinas, via Hamb, gDealcrscon,nue at 

4s$ooo Canadian gd
42^000 for Norwegian cases.

Rice.-There are no reeeipts during the week and,: ;rrr "^ ^ ^ *- •"«»sttations of 13I000—i3$5oo per bag.

JZt~ 
RrÍP'S haVC bee" I>33° ,,r,S- 345 half brls and77S cases per Mozart and Grecian Prince, fron New YorKWe may continue retail q„otatio„s 0f ,$4oo-«*Soo per kilo"«ramme, while native pork (toucinho) is quoted loweí during

are^owrT' 
~ ^í "^ br0Ught '3° «^ and ^lersare now quoting at about io$ooo-,0$soo per case.

Turpentine. _ReCeipts nii. Retail quotations are stillabout 760-800 rs. per kilogramme.'
Rosin. - There have been no reeeipts and we may co».tnine retail quotations of u*^ 0,* may 

con-

markt ' Míooo-aaÇooo, accoiding to

nally unchanged, viz : B.itish 9$ooo-Mío
man io$ooo-i2*000 and French nominal

C,i.^and6,,38 bags per Brooks-de, from the River PlateLast quotations from dealers were: River P.ate 7^7$ 0P^bag, and native e^oo-7$5oo per ba^ordif «o

Bran. - Reeeipts nii,
2$3oo may be continued.

Hay. - Reeeipts nii. At retail ,he value seems still to beabout 90-100 rs. per kilogramme.

Apr. 15
«5
15
16
16
16
'7
»7
17
18
18
18
'9
«9
20
20
20
20
20
20
21
21

Dalton Br
Loango Br
Espagne lir
Moonsh Pr. Br
Maranhão It
Sid. Thomas Br
Elbe Br
Mex. Pr. Br
Grecian Pr. Br.
Belgrano Gr
Windsor Br
Bourbon Br
Orellana Br
Velleda Br
Argentina Gr
Curityba Gr
Co. Antrim Bi
Lycia Br
Nasmyth Br
Dalton Br
Ville de Ceará Fr
Baron Bellin Br

New Orleans
Buenos Aires
River Plate
New York*
Gênova*
Santos

do
do
do
do

Buenos Aires
Pará*
Liverpool*
Buenos Aires
Hamburg*

do *
Bnenos Aires

do
Santos

do
do

Sta. Lucia

Coffee 
'

Ballast
Sundries

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ballast
Sundries

do
Ballast
Sundries

do
Ballast

do
Sundiies

do
do

Ballast

VESSELS AFLOAT & CHARTERED FOR RIOJ/tUna  Oporto

$%$»?¦  Hamburg

ttí:b:: te^
Bella Formigou ' OportoCcithcart  H£„
Crwerne  Car|ff
fe*  Norfolk
l* .y  Jerseyzw;,w;;;;;;;;::  SrreD/TfeJ (Str) '•'•¦-'•'•¦•'••'- Caídiff
Í%TS  Liverpool

Fortunaí M. 
'["ZZV.V^V: 

^^n"

18 Mar

1 Mar
14 Mar

26 Feb
17 Mar
16 Mar

27 Mar

Ftances ."."."•".""" Ba
Marseilles

tunore
Bangkok
at Lisbon

Fi/eshire.
Fjor.t
Giovanni......... p„„. .mida .:: ?sola
Hou»slow (slt). 

• — ¦•••— Lartí"»

6 Mar
10 Mar
12 Mar
14 Mar

21 Mar
1 Mar

•••••••¦••
• Cardift
. New York
. Rangoon
. Baltimore

Rangoon
Brunswick
Sunderland
Mobile

«=:_:::_:_;:••• • jgg

Ivy..
tnglewood. .,
jfuiia Itollins
7- C. Julius ,Lalla-f"'"1
Mary T. Kimball..
Madura
Margaretlui..

sey

29 Mar

18 Mar
28 Feb
7 Mar
9 Mar

35 Feb
26 Feb

A merican
sp Granite State
sp Cora
bk H. L. Routh
bk Swallow
lugPriscilIa

Argentine
bk Feiix

Critish
bk Scammell Bros
bk Sarmatian....
sp Duncow
bg Westaway...
bk Kelverdale...
sp Z. Ring
sp Euphemia ...
bk \Vindrush....
sp Servia
bk J. Woodside.
sp Münster.....
sp Karoo....;...
bk Banklands...
sp Forest-King..
sp Kingsport....
sp East African..
lug Bonita
lugHector......
spCanara
bk T E.Marshall
lug Albatross . „
lug L. G. Crosby
bk Avoca
bk Cedar Croft..
bk Talisman
bk C. W. Janes.
bk Tanjore

french
bk D'Artagnan..

German
bk Philip Nelson.

Italian
bk Fortunatino..
bk Riviére
bkPefetta

Norwegian
bk Haminja
bg Finnvid......
bk Sophie
bk Seringa
bk Pt ince Louis.
bk Orion
bgZaritza ;

Portuguese
bk Margarida....
bk Mana Emilia
bk Julius

Russian
bk Austrália ...
sp Cash er

Swedish
sp Accrington .
bk Robertsforss

1624
1417
972
37'
612

«37

1219
1104
1639
559

1132
'597
1250
«43»
1300
9°3

1468
«93»
1193
1602
1118
1587
698
498

1436
1270
.399
298

1450
109Í
889
825
867

AR-
RIVBD

Feb. 28
28

Mar. 19
Apr. 8

12

WHRRH
FROM CONSIGNEHS

287

572

488
481
585

477
258

1256
1116
1268
345
167

363
35°
600

912
'335

754

Jan.
Feb. 4

10
23
23
24
28

Mar. 3
»4
15
15
15
22
23
23
23
25
26
27

• 3
3

•3
4
8

11
'4
14
14

New York.
Pensacol a..
Brunswick..
New Bedf.
Baltimore...

Santos.

Apr,

Mar. 5
Mar. 17

Apr. 7
9

13

Nov. 25
Mar. 16

20

Pensacola
Ship Island
Newport...
Capetown..
Cardiff....
Cardiff....,
New York.
Hull.......
Cardiff.....
Brunswick.
Cardift.....
Cardiff
New York.
Nortolk
Cardifl
Glasgow...
Cardiff.. ..
Mobile.....
Newport...
Greenock..
Parahyba..
Areia Bran.
Cardiff.....
Sunderland.
Cardiff,.
Rosário.
Rosário.

Apr.

Feb.
Apr.

Mar.
Apr.

Mar. 28
763 Apr. 4

London...

Hamburg.,

Marseilles.
Marseilles.
Marseilles.

Antwerp ..
Antwerp...
Pensacola..
Pensacola..
Leith
Paranaguá.
Macáo

Oporto
Oporto
Oporto..:.

Brunswick.
Cardifl

Cardift
Cardiff.....

Watson, R. & C.
Geral de C. & T
F. P. Passos.
Whaler.
Wilson & C.
To order

Geral de C. & r
f. P. Passos
Lage Irmãos.
Rink Mili.
Braz. Coal Co.Braz. Coal Co.Va.\V.G.&C
Gas Co.
Mess. Maritimes.
Va. W. G. & C.Braz. Coal Co.Mess. Maritimes,

I o order
Gas Co.
Walter, C. & C.Gas Co.
l'o order

Va. W. G..&C.
Lage Irmãos.
Wilson Sons&C
C. W. Gross &C
John Moore& CBraz. Coal Co.Wilson Sons & CB.Rodrigues &CAz. B. P. & C.Az. B. P. & C
Walter. C. & C.
H. Stoltz & C.
To order
To order
Karl Vaiais & C.
Geral de C. & I„To order
Geral de C. & I.To order :
Braz. C.ai Co.
C. Neidhort.
G. Saboia C.

J. J. Gon. & C.
J.A G. S. &C\
Macedo Jr. & C.
Va. W. G. & C
Wilson Sons &Ç
Braz. Coal Coi
Braz. Coal Co.

Last Quotations of Stocks and Bonds - April 22nd.

330 per bri., Ger-

Circulatiõn

and retail quotations of a $600-

Fes.

262,055,800$
105,000,000
124,642,000
'8.54'.500
24,761.500
16,868,500
i7>S°o,ooo
7,329,000
4,000,000

Public Funds

Stock 5% currency (apólices)...Bonds of 1S95, 
Bonds 4% (gold), converted.'.".'!.'"
Gold Loan, 1868, 6K.
Do do
Do do
State of Espirito Santo"

,. of Minas Geraes. =31tlinas Geraes, 5%...of Rio de Janeiro, 6"ó."

949*000—952$oç>o
931. 000—933 000

1.221 OOO—1.222 OOÕ

Coal. - There are no reeeipts during thc week.

Shipping News.

1,020 000-1,030 oao

C."tiM Banks p„
P,tr Last div.

30,000,000$
20,000,000

So,000,000
17.000,000
20.000,000

10,000,000
160,695,400

ARRIVALS OF FOREION VESSELS.
No foreign sailing vessels arrived during the

Commercial
Commercio J V-*^"'" * *'

do and series
Construetor
Credito Movei ..'.\.'."","""
Lavoura e Commercio"!!!!!
do and series ..".',

Nacional Braz leiro "
Republica do Brazil

do 3nd series!!!!
V urale Hypothecario

do and series!

200$
200
¦40
200
200
200
100
200
200
100
200
103

8.too3—Jan.
ooo—Jan.
600—Jau.

a 000—Feb.
ooo—Jan.
ooo-Jan.

4 ooo—Jan.
10 ooo—jan.

ooo—Jan.
ooo—Jan.
ooo—Jan.

? 500—Jan.

95
95
9>
93
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

fie week.

207$C03 2IC$0OO
212 COO— 220 OOO

*••• — 43 OOO
.... — 15 500
38 000— ....
•••• — 163 OOO
• • • . — 78 OOO

220 000— 225 OOO
IJ9 OOO— IOO OOO

• 70 000— 72 000
245 000— 250 000

80 = ¦*• "S. «c
" • » T3~ "J 1BV-M A *
* vi * _

OC

7 ^ —- o -
C "\ K

M •

DEPARTURES OF FOREION VESSELS
APRIL 16.

St^John - Br ship Eçuator; ,,228 tons; Robinson; ba!-
Trinidad — Amer lug Th,

do.
Fkontbra, México - Nor bk

do.

**• *• Stewart t 844 tons; Black;

Ehntvood* 3,, tons; Voss;

5 r» «í "tf

w vj 'J*
M "s Z,

v» •_ " >
m • • . 5 í Jl > » " „

'¦•¦'?.•;• I^ííí.-Cr*** *c vs o * Í *
- X C M « -v i I t

Rosário-Svred bk Aiegusta; 398 tonsPara—Br lug Ptrt s
APR. ,7.

Matmank-Nor ship Austrália
l**il.

APR. i3.

PMSArotA-Argbk Progresso Argeutím,;

Barbados—Nor t
5£"*Í Blythsu^; r,^,^ Dixon;do

-Oer blc Hedxmg; 3,6 tens; Schulu; baRut
APR. n.

Westerberg; do.
57S tons: Malcelm; pavini: stones.

'.207 tons; Frantien; bal-

£9- tons; Zino;

ni Zenith; aie tons; Armonsen; da

20,000,000

d0 and series!!

40.ooo,ooc$ Bahia & Minas... , 
"" ' ~~ —.

2o.03o.ooo Muzambinho  4°*
62.000,000 Oeste de Minas  ,0°

ia,<^,ooo S. Paul^-Rio Grande""" "" ~~ 9^°°3
70,000,000 União Sorocabana-Iuü^!!!!.- "oo  ~ '* 00°
""  d° 2nd series 70Í000- ....
"""^ •••• — 22 003

'a»i>»«ys par Last djv

14.ooo.oooi Jardim Botânico... * 
~ "'

12,000,000 S. Christovão aoo$ a$.'oo-Jan. gc
==^=================================^^^ J •95 16SIOCO-172 000

Capitai .,.„
***"* P,r , , .. "

™r 
Last div.

Allianra ^——IO,OO0.0OCf
6,000,000
3,000,000
6,000,000

5x>,ooo
1.200,000
1.500,000

4.^oo.oco
a.-oc,ooo

360,000

Alliança ,
Brazil Indusiri"al!!*J!.*."!
Canoca ••••......

D"tbt\ Ind,,s",Vi;'":::"***"
Industrial^irneVr;"
Manufactora Fluminense"!!.'!!"
p... 1- do aad «nes
S. Pedro de AlcanUraSanta Luiza.

203$
200
2 30
200
200
200
ac»

SO
200
aoo
aco

15Í000—Jan. 9514*000 -Jan. 95• - —Jan. 9S«a ooo—Jan. 9525 oc»— Jan. 95ií ooo-Jan. 95

S 000—Mar. 95
s" ~"'Ían- 95¦ ooo—Jaa. 95

2S.-S000
330 000
a?5 oao

330 000

143 000
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Hyland, Huggins, Hanwiond 4 Go.
ENGINEERS.

Railway Contractors,
Importers of ali Kinds of Machinery

Railway Material,
Portable Railways,

Coffee MacMnery.
31, HTJ-A. S__ã.O BEHSTTO, 31

SÃO PAULO.

Caixa do Correio, agi.

STRANGERS' HOSPITAL,
no, Rua da Passagem

Now open for the reception of patients.

Non-subscribbrs will be admttted on presentation of an
'Order of Admit lance signed by any subscríber. The payment
•ofa sum eqüivalem to a fortniglu's treatment, or a guarantee
for ali expenses from some resident in good standing, will be
required. ,

Applicants for admission should present themselves between
10 and it.a.m., if possible, or should first see the visiting phy-
sician (Dr. Bandeira) before going there, in order to secure
¦prompt medicai attendance.

Patients employing other physicians can go direct to the
Hospital, but should carry with them the physician's instruc-

'tions as Io assignment — whether in the ordinary or fever
wards, and whether in a general ward or private room — and
the above mentioned "order of admittance."

Orders o/admittanee may be procuredat this office.

The consulting office ofthe regular visiting physician is:

Dr. Bandeira  No. 75 Rua i° de Março.

The visiting hours are, for the present, 6 to 9 in the morn-
'ing and 5 to 7 in the evening.

MR1ÍELL0U8 DI8G01ÍERY.

w.R- CASSELS & Co.

11 Rua Primeiro de Março, RIO DE JANE1KÜ,
32 Rua do Commercio, SÃO PAULO,

and

CASSELS, KING c> Co.
858, CalleCangallo, BUENOS AYKES.

importers and Agents for Manufacturers.
.Further Agencies,suitable to theirlines ofbusiness—Hard

ware, Domestic good, Specialties, etc, etc—are respectfiilly
solicited.

lie \ lí m Co,, 1
GLASGOW.

Manufacturers of

No. 1 DYNAMITE, GELIGNITE

and GELATINE DYNAMITE,

<ander Government inspection.

Packed in cases of 50 Ihs. each, nett weight.

Works: ÍS25S8vfKSSi*ir.! *«*™
Stocks of above goods always on hand in Rio magazines,

¦and also of Detonators and Safety fuses suitable for ali
Mrorkings.

AU information concerning lhe above can be had on
-application to tlie Agents in Brazil

Watson Ritchie &> Co.

25, Rua Theophilo Ottoni,
Rio de Janeiro.

TRY
NECTANDRA amara

¦*ÍW^¦ 1- !¦ ¦! »i .i—n— ... —.-——— — .

Missing Friends.
Information wanted at the British Consulate General,

No. 8, Travessa D. Manoel, as to death or whereabouts of
the following:

Cohrn, or Rappoport. Lraii: when last heard oí (Au-
gust, 1894) was in Ribeiião Preto.

Bondin, Antônio Gabriel, i
do. Antônio Francrsco,
do. Thbrbsa; formerly residing at Rua Passo

da Pátria, Nictheroy, and S. Vicente de Paula, Estado de
Rio de Janeiro.

Scullv, jERRMtAii: who left Ballyclougli, Co. Cotk, in
1846 or 1847.

Low, James; deserted from British ship Whinlatter Oc-
tober 1894.

Tuckrrson, or Thori.krrson, William, formerly mate
¦of the Hettie May, which left Rio in March, 1894.

Major, John Stanley; of the Bahama islands; for ad-
justment of legacy.

Rio de Janeiro, aoth February 1P95.
C. P. Ancell,

Acting British Cônsul General.

TO LET
With nice family suitable rooms for married Gentlemen

vr young men ; good accomodation.
Fabrica, Tijuca and Muda da Tijuca tram-cars pass the

s*reet.
11 A, Rua dos Araujoa

Allthe inhabitants of the United States of Brazil and foreign countries can now
very easily obtain it.

To. ali places where a postal-agency exists, the salutary Nkctandra Amara pills, which
contam the exact doses of Nectandra, well packed in small and resistant tin boxes, can be for-
warded with the greatest dispatch and thus serve instead of Wine, Elixir, òr Tincture of Nectandra
Amara, the Paulista remedy, as the latter, on account of being liquid, can not be sent by
mail. The effect produced by the Nectandra Amara pills is exactly the same.

Here are some ofthe innumerahle testimonials with regard to this wonderful medicine :

From a mother.
Mr. Joaquim . Hueno de Miranda—Having been very iil, sufTering from adyspeptic complaint,

I carne very near dying and leaving my five children as orphans ; my good luck, however, would
that I read one of. your Nectandra Amara pills advertisements in the journal O Paiz; I bought
some and the result was very prompt; after a few days I was completely re-established.
I write you this letter purposely, so that you can make any useof it yoü desire. Yours gralefully Anna
Emilia de Souza Machado. Rio de Janeiro, i2th June 1894.

. From a fatlier.
The undersigned certifies herewith that his daüghter suffered for a long time from an

intestinal complaint, and after having been treated by very capable physicians without result, was
completely re-established by the use of the Nectandra Amara pills. Rio cie Janeiro, l8th September
1890. Antônio A. Ç. Barradas, Doctor in Sciehces.

From a sufferer.
I, the undersigned, declare herewith, that having suffered a long time from dysentery,

and having used your Nectandra Amara pills by the advice of a good friend, find myself happily
re-established ; one single box was sufficient to effect my cure. 241, Rua do Hospício, Rio de
Janeiro, 22nd April 1894. J. do Pazo.

From a doctor.
I certify herewith that I have frequently employed in my practice the Pills, Elixir and

jTincture of Nectandra Amara with admirable results in cases of diarrhea, dysentery and inflam-
mation of the bowels. Which I affirm and swear upon the faith of my professional reputation. Capi-
vary, 14A March 1890. Dr. José Vieira da Costa Valente.

Â búsineiss man from the interior
writes us-as follows : State of .Minas. Geraes, S. João Baptista da Terra Branca, l5th May 1891.

Having obtained a very good result by the use ofthe box of Sr. Antero Leivas' Nectandra Amara
pills, which you sént me by mail, I now enclose herewith 4$7oo and beg you will forward to
my address two more boxes of your precious medicine for the cure of dyspeptic complaints. With many
regards, yours, etc, Antônio Theophilo dos Reis.

From a planter ofthe interior.
S. José do Bom Jardim, 8th February 1894.

Sr. Joaquim Bueno de Miranda — Enclosed find the sum of 4$6oo for which please send
me by registered mail two more boxes of Nectandra Amara pills; the result obtained by our
patient with the last box received has been highly satisfactory. Yours etc, Manoel Teixeira de Paiva
Araujo.

The above transcribed letters and testimonials show the great efficacy of the Nectandra
Amara pills in cases of complaints of the stomach or disarrangement of the bowels and the

Íjreat 
facility to obtain them wherever a postal agency exists. It is a remedy with which every

àmily, father, or chief of establishment in distant parts of the country, where no prompt medicai
assistance can be obtained, should be provided, because this remedy is just for those complaints
which oceur most frequently, nnd from which, when neglected, ensue very often fatal conse-
quences.

N. B. —In cases ofiinpoverishment <>fthe blood, weakness in the legs, swollen feet on
gettingup, convalescence after serious illness, the pills should be ground and dilüted in a small glass of
superior Port wine, and taken on rising from bed and at the meals.

For sea-sickness, three pills should be taken the evening befue going on board. In case
of sea-sickness on board, the pills should be ground and diluted in a small glass of water or
good Port wine and taken until the disposition to vomit has passed. For children, half the
dose is sufficient.

Ali persons, who have no correspondents here and desire to provide themselves with these
most useful pills, should write direct to the proprietor who will reniit them by registered mail
to any part of Brazil or foreign country, by enclosing with the order the amount of Rs. 2ÍP300
for one box, l2$6oo for 6 boxes and 20$8oo for one dozen boxes; the fractions represent the amount
paid to the Post Office for registering.

Address : JOAQUIM BUENO DE MIRANDA,

N.° 72, — RUA S. PEDRO, IST FLOOR.
RIO ÜE J^-ISTEII^O

To English Jíigh-Life in Brazil
we suggest the most delicate of english beers, the

EXPORT PILSENER
brewed by the

Wrexham Lager Beer Co. in Wrexham, England, imported
by Messrs. Zenha Ramos & C, Rua da Alfândega 33,

Rio de Janeiro.
LUIZ BELLEZZA, Gl. Agent. Rua S. Pedro 86. Caixa 1091. Rio dc Janeiro.

Azevedo, murray & Co.
Curitiba (Brasil) and Branch Office at Buenos Aires.

Agencies: Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo, Rosário, Valparaiso.
Exporters and Commission Merchants.

Agencies and correspondence solicited.

Prcparers and exporters of best Brands and qualities of Matté
(Paraguay Tea.)

AVERAGE MONTHLY SHIPMENTS 600 TONS.

Samples forwarded on application to any part of the world,
Respectable agents required.

Bankers:—London and River Plate Bank, Ld.
TELEGRAMS—INDOBANCO.

"MILD, MELLOW
AND

MATURED"

C|0|tRhsl
HIIISIKIY

SOLE AGENTS

HOGG & MURLY
8, Rua Visconde de Inhaúma, 8

DANISH OPTIGAL STORE
The only store making a

speciality
of optieal goods

HIGH GRADE GLASSES A SPECIALITY.

75 Rna Sete de Setembro 75

CRASHLEY & Co.,
Newsdealer s and Booksetlers.

Subscriptions received for ali the leading English and Amer
can newspapcrs and períodicals. Agents for

The European Mail.
Alareeassortment of English novéis, of the Tauchnltz Edi

clons,ofthe Franklin Square Library and ofthe Lovell Library
Cònstantly on hand.

Viewa of Rio and neighbourhood.
Orders received for Scientilic and other books.

Old Brazilián stamps bought
Collections of stamps purchased

Agents for Loitgstretk's RubberStailtps,

Dealers tn Atkinson's, Piesseâr'Lubi'11's and Royal
Perfumeries and Pear's Son

No. 67, Rua do Ouvidor.

CHARLES HUE JUN* & CO.

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchans
Rua Fresca No. B.

Caixa 392. RIO DE JANEIRO.

Water supplied on short notice.

H OGG & MURLY.

GENERAL AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING AGENTS

No. 8 Rua do Visconde de Inhaúma.

VICTORIA STORE
8 B, Rua de São Bento

SÃO PAULO
NEWSAGENTS, B00KSELLERS

and COMMISSION AGENTS.
Assorttnents of Kngli-.li Novcls, Hooks, Shoes, Lincoln nnd

RcnnettS Hfltê, Penr?á Sonps, and neurly every English
article of general use, on hand.

Agents fur Lipion's teas, of which there is always .1 good
stock.

VICTORIA STORE
Caixa O. São Paulo.

Against sea—Sickness
NECTANDRA AMARA

CHALK & Co.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Telegrapliic Address: D KS PATC11.

F. O. Box 374.
No. 4, TRAVESS^ DO COMMERCIO.

S. PAULO.
Agents for

Messrs. THOMAS FORD & Co.
SWANSEA (England)

Correspondence invited.

Tvp. Aldina—Rua Sete de Setembro, 73.
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Geo, R. Peijton, Frank H, Norton
ESTABLISHÉD 1865.

Thomas Norton & Co.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants.

Old regular Line Sailing Packets to
RIO DE JANEIRO & SANTOS.

104, Wall Street.
NEW YORK.

MtmmsMps.

LEA & PERRINS r

OBSERVE THAT THE

SIG NATURE

ROYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Under contracts with the British and Brazilian
Govemmtnts for carrying the mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES,
'«95

Date

1895

May 7

.. *6

SttMMer

Nife

Dw4Í»ati«B

Sonthamptou aad Aetwe»p, calliag at
Ikhla, far»ambuc«, Lisb*. aad Yígo.

Magdalena Mo-atevidi». aad Bimmc Ayres.

Imm^ IS NOW
PRINTED

IN BLUE INK
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

of every Bottle of the

Th» Compa»- will h.vt steamers k»m aad to KaglaaJ
three time* per noath.

Iasuraace on freigtti shipped aa tàene stMn.ri caa belaken out at the Agency.
Fer freight. pawagec aad olhe. iaferaatioa apply ta

73, Rua Prtaieira de Março, tm floor
O. C. Andaraoo,

¦ L ¦- Superíateadeat.

LIVERPOOL, 
BRAZIL AND RIVER

PLATE MAIL STEAMERS.

LAMPORT &HÓLT LINE
PASSENGER SERYICE FOR IEW YORK

The Steamer

HEVELIUS
(Fitted with electric light throughout)

will aail for

BAHIA, PERNAMBUCO

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors,
Wopcester;

Crosse & Black well, Ltd., London;
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE
••s»

ENVELOPES.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT LATELY RECEIVED op

LONG DOCUMENT ENVELOPES,
manufactured from blue and white cloth-lined paper and»

Japanese parchment;

SQUARE COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES
from superior calendared papers of various colors;

American Commercial Envelopes,.
made from the best white and tinted papers;

LINEN ENVELOPES,
made from the best qualities of linen papers known in th*

United States.
These envelopes are superior in both quality and make».

Samples may be seen at the

No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro.

The Chandler & Price:

x x Í0RDQ1U PRESS x * ;,
and the Golding & Co,

xx PEARL «PRESS x*
•rt freat favoritos with all job priaters..
We have some of each for sale,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
OF EVBRY KIND AND DESCRIPTION AT

No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro
ist floor.

YARROWS SHALLOW DRAFT STEAMERS.

ANO

New-York
about the I5th May

Taking ist and 3rd class passengers at
moderate rntes.

Surgeon and Stewardess carried.
The voyage is much quicker than l«y way of England, and

without the iiiconveuiences of transfer.
For fieight apply to the Brokei

Wm. R. McNiven,
87, Kua i° de Março.

For passages and other information apply to
Agenis: NORTON, MEGAW & Co. Ld.

58, Rua Io de Março

NORDDEUTSCHER 
LLOYD,

BREMEN.

PACOBSQII

GREAfftEMEDf
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatlca,
Lumbago, Backache, Headachejoothache,

Sor* Throat, Bwellja-M. Npralu*. Bruta*Burns, Ucalds, Froat Iiltee,
told by DrnggiiU Md DMlert ererjrwher«. Flftr CcnU alinltle, Plreotloni In 11 Languagc*

TIIK DUAULKH A. VOUEI.KK OO.B^Uaorn, HtL.Cs.it

W. R. Casseis 4 Co., Agents for Braz'.

_¦
«^H> I'm/^ I

—"^jT?inS¥rij^rfl J I \ i vrTBB^ffi-t 
0 *?, -r^Kémfí _w_ ________m^____________z x____________W

i^^^s^^i-^^P^m, - *^r^ "^ri,í&*-

STEIUíyHEEL8TBAMER8 
have been found by expnrienee te be tlie b**t type of voaa»! for ihullow river nayijration,and of theee Meatm. Yarrow have eonstructed a lanfe number of aucceWul examplea for all parta of the world.VeMels on this .ratem are eonatnicted when reonired, to drew aa little as 6 inchea.Mesa». Yakrow lately bailt the sternwheelera,: Mosquito " and "Herald" for the British Government, for service-on tne zamben.

For full particular, apply to—
YARROW * CO., Shipbuildew.

POPLAB, LONDON.

W ILLIAM SAMSON & CO.

Capital. . . 40,000,000 Marks.

Regular l.ines of Steam Packets between
Bremen — United States

,1 Brazil
River Plate

,, China, Japan
,, Austrália

Departures from Kio de Janeir-o on the 8th
and 231d of each month to

Bahia, Lisbon, Antwerp and Bremen.
Passengers and cargo for all ports of the diflerent linesaccepted.

Passage Rates: lsU.cL Jr</ _f/
Rio—Antwerp, Bremen  5-0 Marks. .40*000" ".'f"  5°° .. I3°*ooo'•fL,:,bon  Soo ..o**»

t or further information apply to

HERM. STOLTZ £ Co., Agents.

Steamship Agents
AGENTS OF THE

ALLAN LINE OF STEAMERS
HOWDEN LINE OF STEAMERS

GELLATLY LINE OF STEAMERS
Rio de Janeiro, Rua S. Pedro No. I, P. O. Box 1113
Buenos Aires, Calle Cuyo No. 429, ,, „ ,, 905
Moníevideo, Calle Zabala No. 30, ,, „ „ 253
Rosario, Calle Bajada No. 156, ,, „ ,, 54

Cable Address:-SAMSON.

RUBBER HAND STAMPS.
and

Metal-Bodied Rubber Type.
S. T. l.ONííSTUETII,

Office and works: .8, Travessa do Ouvidor, ist floor.
NB.—Special attention given to Urge stamps (trade-marks)

and large type for marking coffee bags.

Business Signs Engraved

Kua da Alfândega. No. 63. Kio de Janeiro.

PACIFIC STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

KOYAL MA/L STEAMERS.
DEPARTURE for LIVERPOOL.
0r°Pe"  May lst

1 he>e popular steamer» are fitted with lhe electric light anda.l modern coaveiuences. Insurance policies may be takencut at the agency on merchandise, baggage and -alues.
For freights apply to F. D. Machado,

No. 4. Kua de S. Pedro;
aad fer passage* and othei information to

Wilson Sans & Co., L'd., Agents,
No. i, k«a de Sâo Pedro.

THE 
BRAZILIAN COAL Co.

LIMITED.
Kepresentatives of

60RY BROTHERS & 6o„ Ld., London
Idem Gardiff

A constant supply of fresh steam coal "Corjas Merthyr'
always on hand. Prompt delivery at reasonable prices.

Tugboats alwajs ready fur service.
OFFICES *

Praça do gonwercío, Salas 26 and 21
Entrance: Rua Gen. Câmara

DEPOT:

Ilha dos Ferreiros

VA. WKNCKSLAU
GUI MAR A KS & Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.

/^EPP, EDWARDS & Co.
^J General and Commission Merchants,

SHIPPING AND STEAMER AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR

Companhia de Fiação : Tecelagem Carioca
Companiha de dVavegafâo Carioca

Coasting Steamers.

The Alliance Insurance Co.
64. Rua 1» de Março.

P.O. Box 741. Rio de janeiro,

Importers of
Oporto, Douro and Lisbon wines of the best qualities

bottles, or in casks, and under the private marks ofthe house
Sole Agents for

Blandv Bkothkks & Co.,

Exporter of Madeira Wines
G.Prkllkk&Co, Bordeaux,

Exporter of Bordeaux Wines;
E. Rkmv Mahtin & Co.,

Exparter of Cognac

Dealers in
BurKutidy, Khine and Mosel wines, Sherries, Champagne

Cognacs and Liqueurs ofthe best brands.
'Rua da Alfândega, 8).

New
VICTORIA

STORE
Luiz A. da Silva

PROPRIETOR
OommiBsioa ^<Eex,o23.a.ixt

ORDERS RECEIVED FOR AND FROM PETROPOLIS
Order boxes in Rio de Janeiro at

N." 46 and 67, RUA DO OUVIDOR

Nectandra amara
for the disarrangement of the bowels.

An English house, la.gely interested in the coffee trade
and which intends to eslablish a branch iu Bahia, wanis a
competent person who undersUndj, this business thoroughly.
Would give preference lo oue who could take a small financial
part in the business. or would enter into an agreement with
a house already establishéd. Appl.catiens with references t«M. B. The Live-pool Athejiaeum, Livcipool, EngUnd.

To Let.

For information apply to the office of íbis p«p«.

Dealer in all produets of the
country, candles, soap, kero-
zene, provisions of all kinds and
descriptions, finest Wines and LU
quors, preserved goods in tins and
glasses, Mellins Food, Pears.
Soap, Perfumerv, Biscuits and
all other articles appertaining to
this line.

Receives constantly fresh frozen
meats, fish etc. from New-Zealand
and England; Guinness'Stout and
Whiskey.

Riccires sabscríptioos for ili f.rcign paperj>

H?14, ÁYEKIDA 13 DE MAIO
PETROPOLIS


